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Wmreabouts not known

a Iccuses CIA
boat hiiacki

BEIRUT, Aug. 15 (Agencies) — Iran

Saturday accused the U.sSCeutral Intellig-

ence Agency (CIA) of rql

hijack of a French-made Irl

by exiled pro-Sbab suppoi|
The boat wacs command*

waters, and Iran said itwas i

bflhy to recover the vesstq

wa: made pnblk in staieme
tbs state-tun Tehran radio i

squad executions earned
crackdown on secular lefts

Ttifuling the

missile boat

Ted in Spanish
jain's responsi-

Iran’s position

ts broadcast by
; 26 more firing

la: government
^opponents of

Ayatollah Khomeini* s-re®ra£.mtc> an eighth

week. . S’ -•

ation made showed “the hand of the CIA
obvious-in the recent piracy^ of .the missile

boat off Spain’s southern port of. Cadiz

Thursday. It reiterated efayn* the boat was
now m Morocco, despite repeated Moroccan
government.-denials. Traveler^ between the

British crown colony of Gibraltar and

Morocco gaveconflicting reports on sighting

thefejacked misnleboat Some passengers

said they shotted the boat at toe Moroccan

port ofTangiexs, but sailorson private yachts

and aGibraltar Airways captainsaid they had

seen no ^gd ofthe vessel on thenorthwestern

African coast.

In a Tehran radio statement nmnitored in

Beirut, the Iranian Foreign Ministry said the

hijack assault was led by former Navy Com-
mander Adra. (Carnal HabiboUahi, an exiled

supporter of the late Shah. ;

The statement charged that former U.S.

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance helped
Habibollahi escape from Iran after 1979. It

claimed documents proving Vance's role in

Habibollabfs escape were turned over to

Khomeini last year by militant students who
seized the U.S. embassy in Tehran. The
statement did not elaborate.

Iran's Cbaunaoder-in-chief Maj. Gen.
ValioQah Fallahi said in an interview broad-

cast by Tehran state radio and television that

the Spanish government
.
has a “commit-

ment” to recover and return the 49-meter

missile-launching vessel. He said a special

Iranian team has been set up to try to recover,

the missile .boat “’through diplomatic moves
with Spain.”- He did not elaborate. . .

The boat,Tfee Tabarzin, was hijacked off’

Cadiz after a refueling stop during the jour-

ney from France’s Atlantic shipyard,ofCher-

bourg to Iran's naval base of'Bushehr. Two
other missile: boats making the same journey

continued to steam toward Iran.- .The

Azadegan movement headed- by retired

four-star Gen. Bahrain Aryans, a former

Iranian chief of staff during the Shah, has

claiznd responsibility m Paris for the hijack.

Azadegan said Saturday the boat was in

international waters. A spokesman for the

group added he would give no other details

until theoperation underway was completed

.

Accordfog to thecommander ofthe Port of

Tangjcrs, quoted by Spanish radio, the ship

“did notenter harbor.

WRENCHED: A demonstrator is wrenched from the Add by a pottceman before the start of the rugby international match between

New Zealand and SmithAfrica in Christchurch, New Zealand, Satnr- day. About 200 demonstrators rim into the fieM to be repelled by the

police. (Related story page 8)

Storm over the nodules threatens Countering Soviet threats

to weather away hopes on sea law Reagan,aides to confer on boosting N- force
. w cauta dadd ada a... ic nfno rsllrc urifh Haio anrl Qwrptflrv i....

By Tony Austin

GENEVA, Aug: 15 (R) — Small black

crumbly lumps worth billionsof dollars, scat- -

tered over the ffoor.ofthe Pacific and Indian^,

Oceans, form the major obstacle to complex

.
ing a comprehensive Iawbfibe se*. ^
The lumps, are hod

v;

atcurrcnt juices thosein the Pacificcould be
^Sffrth between. $3,006 and $24,000 biflioiL.

The disputeoverexploitation ofthe seabed is

dragging the Sea Law Conference toward its

ninth year ofnegotiations. It aims todraw up
the first ^rouad

;

treaty regulating naviga-

tion, fishing, marine research, seabed mining

and other uses of.the world's oceans. -

The comraerdally-viable undersea

nodules, which contain mainly manganese
but also pic^el, cobalt and copper, are esti-

mated to amount to between one and eight

bflJkm tons. The current dispute is primarily

between industrialized nations winch want to

proteettbeir seabed nrinmginvestments and

guarantee free access to the rawmaterial, and

developing nations with land-based mining

industries, which want to protect their min-

eral revenues by crotixriling seabed mining.

James Malone, U.S, representative to the

1 50-nation conference, is infonnally consult-

ing Third World and other delegates in an
• effort to reopen draft articTeson seabed min-
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mg which Washington considers biased

againstprivateindustry. Butlast week, Pakis-
- tan7s Ambassador Inam ul Haqne, on behalf

oMevelopingmations, said: The whole con-

ventiop wouldprobaHy collapse ifall delega-

tions were allowed to reopen issues already

,
agreed.’’ . \

fedst-siaeo lufafKr on the Patafic floor

haye already attracted major interest from
-.eightindustrial consortiafrom asmany coun-
tries. The groups have sprat at least $200

nriUioo on exploration and research

into methods of scooping the nodules to the

surface and transporting them to land-based

smelters. Now, said Malone, “the mining

companies do not believe thfey could mine

under the treaty as it exists.” •

In case this month's session of talks at the

• United Nations European Office here foil to

produce a satisfactory treaty, the U.S. West
Germany and British governments have pas-

sed theft own legislation allowing companies

to explore the ocera beyond national bound-
aries from July 1981, and start dredging from
January 1988 — despite appeals from
developing couptries

^
against unilateral

exploitation.
'

Japan, France, Italy, Belgium and Canada

'

also have mining firms which have joined

international consortia. The nodules, first

discoveredmore than 100 years ago, are con-

centrated in a belt in the Northern Pacific and

in patches around underwater . volcanic

mountain ranges. There is also a rich source

recently discovered hi th& Indian Ocean,

which India plans to survey and exploit with

aid from West German, French and Danish

firms.

SANTA BARBARA, Califonria,-Aug. 15
(R) — President Reagan, interrupting his

California holiday, will confer with his chief

policy advisers next week on ways of streng-

thening America's nudear forces.

nmg talks with Haig and Defense Secretary

Caspar Weinberger.

He called a meeting in Los Angeles Mon-
day to discusshis range ofoptions in counter-
ing Soviet military power. Reagan, whose,,

statement last week that he would produce
theneutron warheadwasdenounced by Mos-
cow, said Thursdaythat the SovietUnion had
embarked on the greatest mititaiy buildup in

history and that the United States accepted

the challenge.

Officials said Weinberger planned to

recommend building a new strategic bomber,
a radically new aircraft to cany the MX mis-

sile system, more accurate missiles for the

trident submarine mid improvements in the

military communications system controlling

strategic forces.

The president planned to confer with Sec-

retary of State Alexander Haig at his ranch

outside Santa Barbara Sunday and thengo to

Los Angeles Monday for the defense plan-

In announcing the meeting, the White
House spokesman said thatstudieswere con-
tinuing on how the United States could

improve its strategic forces, following

Reagan's decision to increase defense spend-

ing. But Reagan would not make final deri-

sions until he returned to Washington Sept. 3
attbeend ofa month-long holidayin Califor-

nia and probably not until after Congress

resumed its session a week later.

The spokesman said Reagan's goal was to
give the United States” a margin of safety.”

Other officials said Reagan, who accused
President Carter in the 1980 election cam-
paign of neglecting America's strength,

wanted to achieve nudear superiority by
1990.

Reagan's announced objective
4
js to build

up strategic forces to the point' where the
United States can negotiate nudear arms
limitation and reduction with the Soviet
Union from a position of strength. Officials

said one of the most important derisions fee-

ing the president were to decide whether to
build the B-l strategic bomber, which Presi-

dent Carter canceled, and to choose another
aircraft for use as an airborne for the MX
missile.

Triumph for government

U.S.air staff body faces loss of union status

A Dutch member of one consortium

interested in the Pacific said recently it would
takft another 10 years for commercial exploi-

tation to begin, and indicated that it was the

lack of a legal framework rather than techni-

cal problems which was causing the delay.

Western delegates iq Geneva have said it

would cost a company between $700 and 900

million of investment before it could begin

work, assuming it obtained a license from the

lntematfonal Seabed* Authority proposed

under the present draft convention.

Many cdnfereiKK p^ticipants see the value

of the ocean mineralsmcreasing at the begin-

nmg of the next cenfoiy, when land-based

deposits of the same commodities are on the

wane.'

Zaire and Zambia are the major Tand-

Chfle, supply most rftiteworkfs copper. A
U.N. report on tl»«»nonnc implications of

mineral devetopment^prcsented to the con-

ferencein 1974?
alreadypointed out the poss-

ible adverse effects&oa the economies of

countries which rielyonlandrbased mangan-

ese and cobalt industriesifworld prices fell as

a result of exploiting^ nodules.

According to a recent assessment byNeue

ZaercherZdomg, theinfhiential Swiss news-

paper, the exploitabledeposits total 5-6 bil-

lion tons of easy-to-recovernodules contain-

ing mainly manganese. It also said that in the

mirial phase miners could obtain 1,570 mil-

lion tons of manganese, 65 million tons of

nickel, 56 million tons of copper and 10 mil-

lion tons of cobalt Reserves of cobalt, an

important metal in the production of electric,

motorsand jet aircraft,were 10timesgreater

than those on land, the paper said.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15 (R) — Presi-

dent Reagan has won another round in his

fight to prevail over the U.S. air controllers

he fired last week after they went on strike

illegally.

A government legal official recommended
Friday that.the Professional Air Traffic Con-
trollers Organization (PATCO) should be .

stripped of its union status because of the

strike it began Aug. 3 to back demands for

more pay and benefits. As government emp-
loyees, the PATCO workers were barred

from striking under U2S. law, and about

12,000 of them have been dismissed. An
administrative law judge wife the Federal

Labor Relations Authority (FLRA) John
Fenton, recommended that the union should

no longer be entitled to represent the control-

lers.

TheFLRA is an independent agency which
oversees activities of government employee
anions, and its board must now 'act on the

recommendation. The union has time until

Sept. 14 lb appeal, and PATCO President

Robert Poli told a press conference he was
prepared to take the issue all the way to the-'

U.£ Supreme Court.

Meanwhile, a spokesman of the Federal

Aviation Administration (FAA) said Satur-

day trans-Atlantic air services will not be

severely disrupted by a 48-hour Portuguese

boycott of flights to and from the United

States, a Federal Aviation Administration

(FAA) spokesman said Saturday.

Portugal’s 300 air traffic controllers win

refuse to handle American traffic from Sun-

day midnight in support of 12,000 striking

U.S. controllers. The FAA spokesman said

the boycott, which will affect the southern

trans-Atlantic route and the key control

center in the Azores Islands, would have

“some impact and result in some delays.”

“But as long as we have the North Atlantic

routes open, the impact won't be that great,”

be saicL Sympathy action by Canadian con-

trollers earlier tins week caused two days of

towers and pilots.

Transportation Secretory Drew Lewis,

who said there was no evidence that striking

air controlleis were involved, disclosed that

there had been seven reports of fake instruc-

tions and 10 cases of interference with

ground-to-air transmissions. All the instruc-

tions had been quickly countermanded by
real controllers and in none of the cases had
safety been jeopardized, he said.

“AD of these incidents are being investi-

gated by the Federal Bureau of Investigation

and the Federal Communications Commis-
sion and anyone responsible for these acts

will be prosecuted to the full extent of the
law," Lewis added. He said deliberate inter-

ference with air traffic communications was a

felony that could result in a $1,000 fine and a

10-year jail sentence. The government is staf-

fing towers and radar centers with military

personnel, non-striking controllers and
.supervisors who are handling about 75 per-

cent of normal traffic.

* You're cleared 1b land/

chaos on routes between the United States
and Europe by closing the vital North Atlan-
tic control center at Gander, Newfoundland,
arid disputing most of the 225 daily trans-

Atlantic flights. The more southerly route

carries only about three or four flights an
hour to and from the United States, the FAA
spokesman said.

Portugal’s Air Traffic Controllers’ Associ-
ation originally announced that h planned a
week-long boycott of U.S. flights. But it

reconsidered after the International Federa-
tion' of Air Controllers Associations
instructed members to suspend any action

pending a general meeting next Saturday.

Federal authorities in the meantime are
also investigating reports of fake radio com-
mands being given to aircraft and interfer-

~ race with communications between control

But airline officials have estimated that the

strike is costing them $30 million a day
because of cutbacks in the scheduled 14,200
flights daily.

OPEC panel

meets tomorrow
ABU DHABI, Aug. 15 (AFP) — The

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries (OPEC) committee on long-term
strategy will meet Monday in Geneva, the
United Aipb Emirates oil minister said here
Saturday. i

Salisbury to be renamed Harare

This has led some third world delegates to

.depict the present bargaining as a bid by

industrialized countries to safeguard supplies

of milirarily snrategic metals and. avoid the

potential danger of a cartel of land-based

producers.

SALISBURY, Zimbabwe, Aufe. 15 (AP)

— Salisbury, the name ofthis country’s capi-

talism* whites settled here nine decades ago,

will soon bechanged to Harare,thename ofa

black tribal chief who was living here when

the settlers arrived.

Salisbury Mayor Tizirailgwata, in an inter-

view published Saturday in The Herald news-

paper, said the name change will be made

after the national and city governments

resolve the problem of who will pay for it.
-

The capital was named after Lord Salisbury,

the British prime minister at the time when

the first British settlersarrived in the 1 890sto

annex the territory for Queen Victoria.

Harare was a local tribal chief when the

whites pitched their tents and planted the

Union Jack to signal the beginning of nine

decades of white minority rule in what was

called Rhodeisa. That era ended when Prime

Minister Robert Mugabe led a re-named

Zimbabwe to independence April 17, 1980
after a British-sponsored political settlement

ended a seven-year war between the white

minority government and black nationalist

-fighters-.

The minister, Maneb Said Al-Oteiba, said

his country had been notified of the meeting

ofthe committee, which is headed by Sheikh

Ahmed Zaki Yamani and includes represen-

tatives from the UAE, Kuwait, Venezuela,

Algeria and Iran. The session will precede a

special OPEC meeting scheduled to begin

Wednesday in Geneva.

. The committee has been considering long-

term strategyfortheOPEC includinglinking

oil prices to such factors as rates of inflation

and economic growth in industrialized

nations.

Japanese scales K2
ISLAMABAD, Aug. 1 5 ( AP)— A Japanese

climber ft an expedition organized by
Tokyo’s Waseda University on Aug. 7

reached the summit of K2, the world's second
highest peak, according to a report received

Saturday from Skardu, northern Pakistan.
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Saudi,
Franco
summit
Sept. 26

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Aug. 15 — King Khaled will

lead a government delegation composed of
Crown Prince Fahd and high-level officials to

meet French President Francois Mitterrand
at Taif Airport at the start of a three-day state

visit to the Kingdom Sept. 26.
Mitterrand, who is making his first visit to a

Middle Eastern country since he was elected
president of the Fourth Republic last April,

will be honored by King Khaled to a state-

dinner in the evening.

On Sept. 27 the King and the French
Socialist president hold the first round of
summit talks' expected to focus on bilateral

-

relations, the Arab- Israeli conflict and inter-

national questions.

Crown Prince Fahd will, in the same even-

ing, entertain President Mitterrand to a din-

ner to be followed by private talks.

King Khaled and President Mitterrand will

bold the second and final session Sept. 28,
and atnoon the King will beguestofhonorto
a banquet at A1 Massarrah Intercontinental

to be given by the French leader. Crown
Prince Fahd, Saudi Arabian and French offi-

cials will attend.

An official statement said Saturday that

Mitterrand”s visit was in response to an invi-

tation from King Khaled. The King paid a

one-day visit to Paris June 1 5 where the two
leaders established a “ basic identity of views”

on major international issues.

King Khaled talks with President .Mitter-

rand came one week after Israeli jet fighters

destroyed a Frencb-built nuclear research

center near Baghdad. Saudi Arabia officially

announced that it was prepared to foot the

trill for the reconstruction ofthe Iraqi center.
- Iraqi deputy .prime minister, Tareq AadzL*
meanwhile will visit Paris Wednesday for

talks with French Minister for External

Affairs Claude Cbeysson. The talks are

expected to deal with rebuilding the nuclear
complex, Iraqi-French relations and
developments in the Middle East.

The Paris talks by Khaled and Mitterrand
covered the Lebanese crisis, the future status

of the Palestine people and Jerusalem.

Official sources close to the talks privately

reported that France had pledged to continue
military cooperation with Saudi Arabia in

accordance with agreements concluded with

the government of former President Giscard

D’Estaing. A SRI2 billion agreement signed

last year calls on France to develop the King-

dom' 5 naval capability.

Defense and Aviation Minister Prince Sul-

tan disclosed last November that the King-
dom was considering French Mirage 4000
planes to boost Saudi Arabia's defense

capabilities.

He also disclosed that studies had been
completed for a naval academy, a medical

center for military personnel and a military

area whose site has to be chosen.

To boost Franco-Saudi cooperation the

Interior Ministry is also expected to establish

a French langauge teaching institute for sec-

urity personnel. France was to provide tech-

nical assistace for the institute.

Khaled receives

Saleh’s message
TAIF, Aug. 15 (SPA) — King Khaled

Saturday received a message from North

Yemen President Ali Abdullah Saleh. The

message was delivered by Foreign Minister

Ali Lutfi Al Thawr during a meeting attended

by Prince Abdullah, second deputy premier

and commander of the National Guard;

Prince Sultan, the minister of defense and

civil aviation; Dr. Rashad Pharaon, the

King’s personal adviser, and Dr. Muhammad
Melhim, a state minister and member of the

Cabinet
The North Yemen minister arrived here

Saturday from Sanaa and was received at the

airport by Dr. Milhem and a representative

from the Royal Protocol.
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Saud ends Brazil visit

Close identity seen
on Mideast problem

Aiab ne\ys Local

Khaled receives

thanks, cables Tai
congratulations

Sunday* august mi

Described ‘wisest*

Taipei supports Fahd’s plan
By Ala© Kenney

BRASILIA. Aug. 15 (SPA) — Saudi
Arabia and Brazil have affirmed that a jusL

comprehensive and lusting peace could not

lie achieved in the Middle East without end-
ing occupation of all Arab lands, including

Jerusalem, and restoring the inalienable

rights of the Palestinian people to self-

determination and return to their homeland.
'in a joint communique Issued here Friday

night at the end of Foreign Minister Prince

Saud Al- Faisal*s visit to Brazil, the two coun-
tries strongly denounced the drive to change
the historic features of Jerusalem. Prince

Saud and his Brazilian counterpart, Ramiro
Saraiva Ciuerreiro. condemned the Israeli air

attack on the Iraqi nuclear research center,

and its military operations against Lebanon
which resulted in the death of hundreds of
civilians.

The communique expressed concern over

the continued foreign intervention and occu-

pation of Afghanistan. The two ministers

reiterated the necessity of foreign troops'

withdrawal from that country to enable the

Afghan people to exercise the right of self-

determination.

Prince Saud expressed the Kingdom's
appreciation of the Brazilian government'

s

stand in regard to the Middle East problem
and the Palestinian question.

The two sides- also expressed satisfaction

with the understanding prevailing overtheir
relations. The two countries agreed to further

develop these relations in the light of the

technical and scientific cooperation agree-

ment signed recently hetween the two coun-
tries.

Prince Saud thanked the Brazilian gov-

ernment for its kind gesture by granting a

land plot for building an Islamic center and a

mosque in the capital. He also lauded the

freedom of religion prevailing in Brazil.

Guerreiro praised the Kingdom's construc-

tive role in supplying Brazil with petroleum
and its efforts to stabilize oil prices for the .

general interest. The two countries' views

were identical on the need for cooperation in

the field of energy, he said.

Prince Saud paid an official four-day visit

to Brazil which began Aug. 1 2 at the invita-

tion ofthe Brazilian foreign minister. He met
with President Joao Ftgueiredo and other
senior officials. Prince Saud was decorated
with the highest order in Brazil by Guerreiro.
The prince and his delegation also visited

Rio De Jenairo and Sao Paulo where he held,

talks with officials and businessmen. Prince
Saud extended an official invitation to the

Brazilian foreign relations minister to visit

the Kingdom. The latter accepted the invita-

tion with the date to he fixed through dip-

lomatic channels.

Brazil was the final leg of Prince Sauifs

tour of Latin America which included Ven-
ezuela and Argentina.

• TAIF, Aug. 15 (SPA) — King Khaled
Saturday received a cable of thanks from
,UAE President Sheikh Zayed xbn Sultan
Al-Nabyan in reply to a congratulatory

message he sent on the fifth anniversary of
his presidency. Sheikh Zayed wished King
Khaled good health and happiness and
glory and prosperity to the Saudi Arabian
people.

Meanwhile, King Khaled sent cables of
congratulation to Indian President NUam
Sanjiva Reddy and South Korean Presi-

dent Chon Do Wan on the independence
anniversary of their countries. The King
wished die two leaders good health and
happiness and progress and success to
their peoples.

Jeddah airport

to rehearse on
pilgrims arrival

SR215m allocated for city projects
JEDDAH, Aug. 1 5— Crown Prince Fahd

has ordered the allocution of SR2I5 million

for-the completion of :» number of projects

patronized hy Jeddah municipality, the local

press reported Saturday.

Mayor Muhammad Said Farsi told news-

men that Prince Fahd was keenly interested

in the development of the modem pan of

Jeddah. He ordered that the street linking

Al- Mahjar with \fakkah road be expanded
and that a pavement he constructed for it. He
also agreed that the road, south ofthe airport.

continues with u IDO meter width. He
approved SR 125 million to continue the

Corniche of -the southern area.

Moreover, the prince earmarked SR50 mil-

lion for the creation of public parks in the city

and other beautification works. Prince Fahd -

also directed that the lakes facing Al-Hamrah

he deepened and that t.ie necessary lighting
and construction of side-walks he under-
taken. He allocated SR4U million for that
project.

Energy conference’s role stressed
NAIROBI. Aug. 15 (SPA) — Dr. Mah-

joub Husanein. adviser at the petroleum and

minerals ministry, reiterated that the U..N.

new and renewable energy sources confer-

ence is one of the most important meetings

held during this century "because it is an
international conference aimed at developing

new energy sources."

In a statement at the energy conference

held here. Dr. Husancin said Saturday that

the Organization of Petroleum Exporting

Countries (OPEC) members have declared

their readiness to support private energy
accounts through tbe OPEC fund to finance

development and search for alternative

energy sources.

Dr. Hasanein, the Kingdom's representa-
tive to the conference, added that OPEC Is

willing to increase J its contribution to sup-
port such efforts provided that other partners
also do the same.

JEDDAH, Aug. 15 — A rehearsal will

take place at King Abdul A2iz International

Airport next Tuesday for the reception of
pilgrims. The new airport will face for the first

time the pilgrimage rush this year in about a
month's time, Okaz reported Saturday.

The Ministry of Pilgrimage and Endow-
ments, the Information Desk, tbe United
Agents Office, the General Car Syndicate,

the Guidance Committee and Customs and
the International Airports Department will

take part in the test proposed by Zuhair
Sindi, the airport's director general.

Such a move aims at training the officials

on processing the pDgrims' passports and
other requirements in tbe. shortest possible

time while coordinating their work together.

Each one will know his position and the role

he is called upon to play. After conducting the

test, perhaps many a shortcoming could be

avoided when tens of thousands of pilgrims

stan arriving next month.
Meanwhile, the Coordination and

Foiiow-Up Committee, which is an off shoot

of the Central Pilgrimage Committee, is hold-

ing regular meetings at the airport to prepare
weekly reports and submit them to Prince

Majed, th** committee’s president.

In a separate development, it was
announced Saturday that Saudia will use

video tapeson its 747jumbo jets, rather than

the old cinema system, to entertain its pas-

sengers. The company is in contact with the

•Information Ministry to select light films for

tbe entertainment of its travellers for the first

time. A Saudia spokesman said that the films

will be in tune with the Kingdom's Islamic

and Arab traditions.

Prayer Times Korea portchiefarrives

Sunday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tubuk
Fajr 4: <4 4: .11 4:02 1:47 4:12 4:39
Dhuhr 12:25 12:26 11:57 11:44 12:08 12:38
Assr .1:47 1:54 1:25 3:15 1: 19 4:12
Maghreb 6:51 6:56 6:27 6:16 6:41 7:13
Isha 8:21 8:26 7:57 7:46 8:11 8:41

JEDDAH, Aug. 15 (SPA) - Yong Ho-'
shang, directorgeneral of An-shen state port

in Korea, arrived here Friday evening on a

three day visit at tbe invitation of Dr. Fayez

Badr, the head of the General Ports Organ-

ization. He was met at tbe airport by Fuad

Mokbtar, director general of Jeddah Islamic

Port and the staff of the Korean embassy.

NOTICE!
WILFREDO B. ENRIQUEZ
Passport No. 734237,
Iqatna No. 5/10750.

Marine Transport International Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 4811,
Jeddah announces that:

EDUARDO B. GALANG
Passport No. 1110324
Iqama No. 8/15336.

ISAGANI J. VARGAS
Passport No. 737731
Iqama No. 3/23636.

All three Filipino Nationals, are no longer

employed and will depart from the
country on August 18, 1981.

The company will not be held
responsible for any acts by the said

persons, and takes no legal, financial or
other responsibility or liability for them.

For quality and the best service

Ask for

YORK
AIR CONDITIONING
packaged and engineered machinery

York have a complete range of airconditioning
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JEDDAH, Aug. 15 — The Republic of

China’s ambassador to the Kingdom, Yu-chi

Hsueh. Saturday said Crown Prince Fabd's

proposal is the wisest formula for a peaceful

solution to the Middle East problem.

Speaking to Arab News, tbe ambassador
said his government supports the eight-point

peace plan and hopes it will be carried out
successfully.

"The Camp David accords don't have ait

the essentia] elements amlprovide only a part-

ial settlement. Only Crown Prince Fahcfs
plan has a comprehensive settlement," the
envoy added. “It is a prelude to a peaceful
solution to the Middle East Problem," the
ambassador said.

Hsueh also said that his country was very

distressed about Israel*s bombing of the Iraqi

nuclear reactor. Calling tbe attack "pure
aggression" he said, “they cannot use pre-

emptive attack as an excuse for such action.

How can a country violate sovereign air

space?"

The envoy, who also is a student ofinterna-
tional law, said this view also applies to

Israef s attacks on Beirut. “What makes it

sadder is that, as a result, more than 400
people were killed," he added. He said that

Nationalist China is against "such kinds of
action."

The Republic of China at present has
proven to be a strong force in technological

and economic cooperation with the King-
dom. Cooperation efforts cover a variety of

fields, ranging from agriculture, industry,

medicine and science to technology.

In agriculture, the Republic of China has

provided assistance in increasing rice produc-

tion in the Kingdom by using special rice var-

ieties. In addition, the country has introduced

various vegetables and fruits to the Kingdom.

Taiwan's industrial participation includes a

Jubail fertilizer plant that will product;

500,000 tons a year beginning in 1 98 ?.

In the medical field, more than 1,000

nationalist Chinese doctors and nurses now

are working in hospitals inJeddah and Hofuf.

In Jeddah's new General Hospital, national-

ist Chinese medical experts are helping to

develop an open-heart surgery department.

In science and technology, Chinese special-

ists are helping to cultivate fresh water fish

and produce single-cell protein.

Meanwhile, Habib Qiatti, secretary gen-
eral of the Organization of the Islamic Confer-

ence (OIC), told Al Medina Saturday that

Prince Fahcfs plan is a “unique opportunity”
to settle the Middle East problem. He said

that this opportunity may not occur again
and again because Saudi Arabia cannot
adhere to this stance forever, without finding

a response to its proposal.

Chatti added that, if this opportunity was

lost, it would take recourse to other means
which have been referred to on a number of

occasions. In a reference to Jihad, he said that

it does not mean war but a mobilization of all

means and energies to reach the goal. Prince

* Fahd’s plan, therefore, comes within the

framework of mobilization, he added.

Ambassador
Yu-chi Hsueh

COMMENT
Al Medina

In Western region~
t

Desalination training course begins
JEDDAH, Aug. 15 (SPA) — The Saline

Water Conversion Corporation in the West-
ern Region began Saturday one of its several

training courses for its employees. The new
course, which deals with storage, has 60 emp-
loyees on its rolls.

The participants will he trained on modern
administrative methods for catering. The
seriesoforganized bySWCC,aim at develop-
ing the employees' skills. Dr. Abdul Aziz
Nassif, Western Region director general of
the Saline Water Conversion Corporation,

met Saturday with the trainees and urged
them to work hard and benefit from these

courses.

primary school certificates to join the course.

Trainees with intermediate schools education
will receive SR 1,500 monthly incentive,

while those with primary school certificates

will get SR 1.200 per month.

In a related development, a delegation

from Bahrain Electricity and Water Ministry

will visit Jeddah's desalination plant Sunday
for talks with the Western Region desalina-

tion plants' directors. The visiting delegation

will be acquainted with SWCC s~ experience

and inspect the corporation's projects in the

region.

The corporation is organizing several tech-
nical courses for engineers working at desalt
nation plants. The courses deal with modem
technical ways to be introduced in the field of
desalination within the coming few months.

Dr. Nassif said Saturday that SWCC has

prepared all information which would be

required by the Bahraini delegation. The visit

comes in the context of a program to further

develop relations among the area'scountries.

The corporation has been urging nationals

holding intermediate" school certificates or

The Bahraini delegation has met with

SWCC Governor Abdullah At-Khalifa and

discussed several topiesjofjoint cooperation.

An important step which the Higher

Board for Islamic Call has recently taken

under the chairmanship of Prince Sultan,

the minister of defense and aviation was

connected with the creation of an organ-

ization for Islamic relief activity. The
board asked the Muslim World League to

prepare and submit a final study on the

subject.

In view of IMWL's experiences in the

field of relief work, I think it is the most

appropriate Islamic organization to be

entrusted with this job. We know, there

are quite a few political and religious

,

organizations in the world doing relief

work, such as the Red Cross Society and

Islamic Red Crescent organizations.

Although the Red Cross assumes an

international character, it is a painful mat-

ter that its activities speak somewhat

otherwise as it mostly concentrates on

Christian and heathen societies and slows

down its work among the Muslims of the

world. •

Consequently, it was considered a mat-

ter of great urgency to set up an interna-

tional relief organization of the Islamic

world to provide relief to the oppressed

and the victims of catastrophes in the

world, purely on human grounds and

without any discrimination to race, sex or

religion.

What, therefore, we aspire to see is that

this Islamic relief organization be strong

enough to undertake its humane job at a
large scale. Le» not forget that millions

of Muslims an. in desperate need of the

activities of such an organization. This,

indeed, is a commendable step and wc
hope that the higher Board for Mamie
Call will be successful in bringing this

organization to existence, so it can play

the much-needed role in providing to the

suffering humanity.
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The Libyan ambassador said here two days
ago that Lebanon had accepted a Libyan
offer to supply anti-aircraft defense but that

the modalities were not yet settled. Jn Tel
Aviv, a spokesman for Israeli Prime Minister

Menahem Begin said: earlier Friday that

deployment of Libyan ground-to-air missiles

in Lebanon would create an “ unacceptable”
situation lor Israel.

But Tourism Minister Marwan Hamade, a

supporter of leftist leader Walid Joumblatt,

said he favored deploying radar, planes and
ground-to-air rockets because Israeli air

raids last July had already killed hundreds.

The official television <3so announced that

the four-party committee seeking to settle

the Lebanese crisis will mti£t here Saturday at
the request of Lebanese President Elias Sar-

kis. Observers believed that the deteriorating

security situation would bid one of the snb-
jects studied by the committee, representing

Syria, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and the Arab
League.

.
Beirut s port — one of the two crossing

points between the East and Westofthe capi-
tal-- was dosed Friday by sniper fire for the

second day in a row.

Meanwhile, the Palestine Liberation

Organization (PLO) does not favor deploy-
ment ofLibyan anti- aircraft missilesm Letter

non as long as the Lebanese military com-
mand .lacks the confidence of Lebanese
nationalists, Palestinian leader Abu Jihad
said here late Friday. He is second in com-
mand of Fateh and deputy commander ofthe
Palestinian aimed forces.

Abu Jilted told newsmen the PLO had
demonstrated its ability to make its various

member organizations respect the ceasefire

in Lebanon but the Palestinians need to
replace the' weapons destroyed in their recent

“two week wax*' with Israel because new
Israel offensives are likely soon.
He said PLO officials did not believe that

fee Reagan administration in Washington
envisaged recognizing the PLO. On the con-
trary, the Americans are preparing to liquid-

ate the PLO as Israel had failed to liquidate it

militarily in Lebanon, he said.

. With aid from tribesmen

Rebels beat back Soviets, Afghans
ISLAMABAD, Aug. 1

15 (AFP) —
Afghan fighters aided -by - tribesmen

pushed back a Soviet-Afghan offensive in

eastern Afghanistan recently, Muslim
rebel sources said here: Friday.

The' attack last week^m the Shinwar
area .bordering Pakistan, ‘ involved 30
Soviet tanks and armored ears and a large

number of military vehicles in an opera-

tion aimed at “recapturing the Shinwari-

Kberated territory” the sources said.

Meeting' “stiff tribal resistance" the

Soviet-Afghan troops called for rein-

forcement and another ten tanks were
brought in. Soviet helicopter gunships

provided cover for the groundforces and

were later used for rescue operations, the
source added.

The armed ‘fighters were helped by the

local population, preventing the troops’

advance. The Soviet-Afghan forces finally

had to “retreat to Jalalabad” the source

said.

According to the rebels, six tanks were
destroyed in the daylong battle. About 25
Afghans and Soviets including two Soviet

officers, were IriHed xn the fighting. Three
fighterswerercportedkilledin fee opera-
tion wlutea largenumber of civilians were
wounded in helicopter strafing, the rebels

said.

By Khomeini rivals

Top Iranian journalist shot dead
TEHRAN, Aug. 15 (Agencies)— Youssef

Deghat, a prominent Islamic journalist and
militant, was shot dead by“terrorise?’ in the

south Iranian port city of Bandar Abbas, the

daily paper Islamic Republic for which he

worked said Saturday.

Deghat, a leader ofrevolutionaryguards in

the city, was on way home by car Thursday

when he was attacked by several people, the

paper said.. Degtatwas also a leading

member of the Islamic Republican Party,

Cost of living

jumps in Israel
TEL AVIV, Aug. 15 (AF)— Israels cost

of living index jumped 6.1 percent in July,

bringing annua? inflation to 120.9 percent,

the Central Bureau of Statistics announced

Friday.

The hike was double last month’s rate of

2.7 percent, with,the highest increase regis-

tered in bousing. Since January, prices have

risen 50 percent. The index rose to 215.2

points calculated on a 1980 base year equals

100. The index is not seasonally adjusted.

Meanwhile, the price ofheavy oil, diesel fuel

and kerosene rose by 18 percent Wednesday

night. That -increase wDl be reflected in next

month's index.

which dominates Iranian politics, and an offi-

cial of Fridayjjrayeis at Bandar Abbas.

Three revolutionary guards were killed

and eight wounded Friday in three separate

attacks by government opponents, the Ira-

nian Pais news agency reported. One of the

guards was shot dead in Sari, northern

Mazandaran, by a member of the Mnjahe-
deen who arrested.

. Two guards were killed and two wounded
while patrolling In Oaljn in the same pro-
vince, the agencysaid,addingthat tireguerril-

lasescaped;InIran’ssouthern Garsprovince,
sixguardsand a/student were wounded when
a grenade was thrown' at a bunding housing

the revolutionary guards? department
And at Masshad, in eastern Khorassam, a

hospital employee, dressed like a guard, and
his companion, were wounded bygunmen on
a motorcycle.

Pars also said a total of nine “seditionists^

were executed in Iranian cities Friday on
charges of aimed rebellion, belonging to lef-

tists underground groups and carrying

firearms. It raid two personswere executed in

Araka, two in Zanjan, two in Nushara and
three in Ramsar.

Parliament Speaker Ali Akbar Hashemi
Rafcanjani told worshipers at Tehran Uni-
versity earlier in the day that Iran's unde-
ground leftsists do not constitute a threat to

the hardline fundamentalist regime.
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Indians call off siege

of Bangladesh enclaves

King Hwwein and Qaeea Noor of Jordan look oh ctmrftily as admirers

gathered at Amman International Stadimn Tuesday to celebrate the 29th anniversary of

the king's accession to the throne. The King, accompanied by Prime Minister Mudar
Badran, arrived in for a visit and was received by Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein and senior ******** at the airport. Jordan sapports Iraq in its war with Iran.

Congressional team says

U.S . trying for Ogaden pact
MOGADISHU, Aug. 15 (R) — The Baire and members of the parliamentary

chairman of the Foreign Affairs Subcommit- “ people' s assembly.” The Eithopian Army is

tee on Africa ofthe U.S. House of Represen- fighting Somali-backed dissidents in the

tatives, Howard Wolpey, said Friday tire Ogaden region of Ethiopia.

United States was trying to find a political Wolpey, a Michigan Democrat, said he
solution to the war in the deputed Ogaden hoped the visit would strengthen ties between
region of Ethiopia. the U.S. and Somalia. The Americans and
Wolpeywho heads the congressional team, Somali ' government officials would discuss

.told reporters here his five-stronr delegation,- American financial assistance to the country
on a six-nation tour of Africa, was frying “to and issues involving the Horn of Africa and
leant how the United States might be helpful Somalia's refugee problem, said Wolpey. “I
to facilitate a political solution to the dffSoil- don' t think there is any country that has been
ties in the region.” The delegation is due to so generous in receiving refugees or hasfaced
visit one of Somalia’s 33 refugee camps a_ more difficult refugee situation as

Saturday. It is also to meet President Siad Somalia.” he said.

DACCA, Aug. 15 (AP) — Armed -Indian

nationals have ended their scige around the

.

Bangladesh enclaves of Datagram and
Apgarpota, imposed last July 6, it was
reported Saturday.

In a telephone interview, the deputy com-
missioner of the fyngpttr district said

emergency supplies of food, medicine and
other essential commodities were being sent

to the enclaves now that the seige is over.

Relations between India and Bangladesh

deteriorated sharply following reports of

death from starvation in the enclaves because
of the seige by Indian nationals. Bangladesh
has lodged a protest with India over the inci-

dent.

Meanwhile, Bangladesh is preparing to

send needed supplies of food and medicine to

Datagram and Angarpota, a foreign office

spokesman said Friday.

The government has also formally
informed the Indian government of the situa-

tion in these enclaves, the spokesman said. A
preliminary report indicates that fee health

problems faring fee inhabitants of fee

enclaves have been “somewhatT eased, he
said. However, he added that the situation

stin remains tense there.

A meeting between officers of the Bang-
ladesh rifles and the Indian Border Security

Force took place Thursday.“We are awaiting
a full reporton fee situation in Datagram and
Angarpota for further actions, if required,” a

statement issued by the rifles said. The

spokesman denied that the foreign mmiszex’s
summoning of five ambassadors for an
emergency meeting indicated the political

situation was growing increasingly serious.

“It is a routine affair,” he said.“We call our
ambassadors from time to time for consulta-

tions."

Bombs hurled

at homes of
Dacca leaders
DACCA Aug. 15(AP)— Bombs were

hurled from speeding cars Friday night at

the residences of several prominent politi-

cians, including that of former President

Khondokar Mushtaq Ahmad, where one
person was slightly injured, police
reported Saturday. There were no other
reports of injuries.

The other targets of fee bomb attacks
were fee residences of Ataur Rahman
Khan,,head of fee newly-formed 1 8-party
rightist alliance, who is expected to be a
candidate in the Oct 1 5 presidential elec-

tions, Shafiul Alam Prodhan, organizer of
the tiny ’National Democratic Party* and
former chief of the fanatic Islamic Jamal
Islami Party, and Prof. Golara Azam, a

Pakistani citizen.

Billy Carter severs Libyan links

Arab panel discusses Lebanon
BEIRUT, Aug. 15 (AFP) — The Arab

quadripartite committee . Saturday held a

meetingon the Lebanese crisis at ambassador

level, udder the chairmanship of the Leban-

ese President Elias Sarkis, official Radio

Beirut reported.

Saudi Arabia was represented by Ambas-

sador Ali Shaer and Kuwait by Ambassador

Abdul Hamid Buayjan, Gen. Muhammad
Ghanem, commander of the Syrian troops of

the Arab Deterrent Force in Lebanon, rep-

resented Syria. The Arab League did not
have a representative present, the radio star

tion said. The meeting follows a decision

taken at a ministerial-level meeting of the.

committee at fee end of Ju>y, when it was
decided that representativ of the three

countries and fee Arab League should try to

arrange for all fee parties in fee Lebanese

strife to get round fee table on Sept. 3 in an

effort to achieve national understanding.

BRIEFS
UNTIED NATIONS (R) A senior

sergeant wife fee Nigerian contigent in the

United Nations peacekeeping force in south-

ern Lebanon died onpatrol Friday of natural

causes, a U.N. spokesman sakL the spokes-
man named fee man as S. Alfa but gave no
further details.

CAIRO (AP) — Salah Abdel Sabbour, a
leading pioneer of what is called “modem
poetry” died here Friday of a heart attack,

Cairo newspapers reported Saturday. The
52-year-old poet, helped enrich the Arabic

literature by contributing over20 books. He
tad worked as an Arabic language teacher, a

diplomat, a journalist and chairman of “the

Arabic Book” Organization.

DACCA (AP) — The Bangladesh gov-

ernment Friday renamed Dacca Interna-

tional Airport Zia International Airport in

memory of late President Ziaur Rahman,
assassinated last month in an army mutiny.A
cabinet meetingpresidedoverby actingPres-

ident Justice Abdus Sattar decided to

rename the airport in recognition of Zia's

contributions to fee country.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15 (AP) — Billy

Carter has told fee U.S. Justice Department
that he is no longer an agent of the Libyan
government, according to documents feed
wife the department.

In a final statement submitted to fee

department's foreign agent registration unit

Aug. 6, the younger brother of former Presi-

dentJimmy Carter said be bad terminated his

activities on behalf of Libya. Nevertheless,

the Justice Department has not dosed its

books entirely on fee affair which led to spe-

cial Senate and JisticeDepartment investiga-

tions, and embarrassed President Carter’s

administration in fee months before last

yea/s presidential election.

John Keeney, deputy assistant attorney

general in the department
1

s criminal division,

said Friday, “There is an aspect of that case

which is still open.” Keeney declined to dis-

cuss what was still open. On April 21, the

department’s top internal investigator,

Michael E. Shaheen, absolved top Carter
administration officials of misconduct in fee

Billy Carter investigation. But the resuits of a

nine-month investigation were referred to

fee criminal division to decide whether to

bring charges on the basis of Shaheen’s con-

culsion feat Billy Carter had lied to Justice

Department investigators looking into his

connections with Libya. The charge of lying

to government agents, howeve r, is rarely filed

in the absence of other criminal charges.

The Carter Administration Justice.

Department brought fee president? s younger

brother into federal court in June 1980, forc-

ing him to register as an agent of Libya. Billy

.

Carter tad arranged several trips to this

country by Libyan officials, had been work-

ing on an oil deal with Libya and had received

a $220,000 loan from the regime of Muam-

mar QaddafL
As a registered foreign agent, Billy Carter

was required to file statements wife fee Jus-

tice Department every six months on his

activities on behalf of Libya.
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Chun outlines 3 national goals ill
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SEOUL, Aug. 15 (AP) — In a speech
marking the 36th anniversary of Korea’s lib-
eration from Japanese colonial rule, Presi-
dent Chun Doo-Hwan Saturday outlined
three “immediate and urgent” national goals— peaceful unification of the peninsula,
expedited industrialization and the building
of a democracy.
Chun spoke before 2,500 persons at a

national Liberation Day ceremony in down-
town Seoul, recalling the time of Japanese
rule as “the bitterest and darkest period in
our history.” Japan formally annexed Korea
in 1910 and maintained harsh control until
Che allied victory that ended World War IL
Chun said, however, the “joy of liberation

was soon dashed by a colossal national
tragedy... the division of the land into the
southern and northern halves.” At the end of
the war, Korea was divided at the 38th paral-

“ Unification is the long-standing desire of
all Koreans,” Chun said, “the extension of
the half-liberation of Aug. 15, 1945, into full
liberation.” He noted that his proposal for a

summit meeting between the South and
North aimed at laying a base for unification
had met North Korean rejection when it was
first put forth Jan. 12 and later when it was
repeated June 5.

Chun said the right path to unification” can
only be a peaceful one, but in their delusion,
the North Korean Communists are willing to
risk wholesale destruction of their fellow
countrymen in the name of a heretic foreign
ideology.”

The fundamental reason for what he called
North Korea's negativisira “is that it is

exceedingly difficult for them to open up
their dosed society, which has been com-
pletely isolated from the outside world for a
full 36 years," Chun said.

He added that both domestic and interna-
tional support for the South Korean propos-
als is growing and said, “North Korea will not
be able to turn a deaf ear to world opinion
forever.” The 50-year-old president said that
along with peaceful unification efforts South
Korea must work harder to speed industrial-
ization.

From Pinocchio

Little old man awaits letterJOHANNESBURG, Aug. 15 (AP) —
Postal workers In the mining town of Ork-
ney are on alert for a letter from Pinocchio
to one of his biggest fans — Fransie
Geringer, an 8-year-old boy with a disease
that makes him look like a little old man.

Fransie is bald and has wrinkled hands
and feet because of the disease, which is

aging him 10 times faster than normal. Doc-
tors say he is likely to die within the next
eight years.

He has been keeping watch on the mail-
box since Wednesday when the characters
department at Disneyland in An.iheim,
California, announced the long-nosed
storybook character had written to him.
Fransie’ s excitement about the letter is only
a prelude to what may take place before the
end of the year.

American and British readers have
swamped the family with phone calls and
there have been offers of gifts and contribu-
tions since the Associated Press carried a
story about his struggle with the disease,
progeria, and his dream of seeing Pinoc-
chio.

A U.S.. charity group, the Sunshine
Foundation, has already bought tickets to
fly Fransie and his family to the United
States for an all-expense-paid trip to Dis-
neyland in California.

Fransie s father, Herman, told the
Associated Press in a telephone interview
from Orkney, a small mining town 1 69 kms
southwest of Johannesburg, that the boy is

eniberam about his new-found fame.
“Fransie like it because everybody ispaying

attention to him,” said his father, then
added quietly,, “they’re not passing
remarks...you know.”
The Geringers are exdted about the pos-

sibility of visiting the United States. “I wish
you could see him” said Geringer, who
works in the Vaal Reefs gold mine in Ork-
ney. “He can't wait”

Since mail from overseas sometimes
takes up two weeks, none of the promised
letters have been received yet. Geringer
said the post office had promised to let him
know as soon as the letter from Pinocchio
arrives.

“They have already organized so the
whole staff will bring the letter to Fransie,
instead of just the postman,” he said. Fran-
sie has adored the storybook ex- puppet
who became a boy since a cousin gave him a
Pinocchio doll when he was five months old.

Hie boy suffers no limitations in his daily
activities, despite his emaciated body. He is
three feet, eight inches (1.1 m) tall and
weighs40pounds(18kgs). Fransie does not
attend school, however, to avoid leasing fay
other children.

Geringer, 37, said the family is talking
about making the trip to the United States
in December if they can complete all the
arrangements, including time off from
school for Fransie’s 10-year-old brother,
Paul, and time off from work for himself.

Shirley Miller, a spokeswoman for the
Sunshine Foundation in Philadelphia, said
the group has set aside money to fly Fransie
and his family to Disneyland forone week.

Read

“This is because greater economic might
derived from further industrialization is the
most effective guarantee of national security
and popular well-being,” he said.

Chun, a former army general who came to
power in the turbulence that followed the
October 1 979 assassination of President Park
Chung-Hee, said the Korean people “have
been yearning to see genuine democracy
blossom”

“But still we remained in the grip of a
vicious circle,” he said. “It is deplorable that
democracy has not yet flowered, even though
so many years have passed. The most impor-
tant reason for that frustration was the block-
ing of peaceful changes of government.”

Chun was inaugurated March 3 for a
seven-year term under a new constitution
that states a president can serve only one
term, and be has said many times that the
provision will be carried out. He repeated
that pledge Saturday, saying “we must sol-
emnly translate that provision into reality and
devote ourselves to opening up a new horizon
of democratic development.”

Japan 9
s dead

remembered
TOKYO, Aug. 15 (R) — Japan Saturday

marked the 36th anniversary of its surrender
at the end of World War n with services,
anti-war demonstrations and a political con-
troversy over •; a shrine dedicated to war dead.
Emperor Hirohito, who announced the
unconditional surrender in 1945, told a
government-sponsored memorial service
that his heart still bled for the 3.1 million
dead soldiers and civilians.

Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki, who later
paid a controversial visit to the Yasulnini war
memorial shrine near the emperor’s palace,
told the 6,600 persons at the service that
Japan would continue to strive for world
peace. During the service, several hundred
people staged peaceful demonstrations in

Tokyo against . what they regarded as gov-
ernment moves to alter Japan's war-
renouncing constitution and revive militar-
ism, police said.

Suzuki and all but two of his 21-member
cabinet visited the Yasukuni shrine to pray
for the war dead, including executed wartime
leader Hidek Tojo, despite protests from lef-
tists and other religious groups that action
glorified war.

Religious, cultural and labor groups
asserted after Suzuki and 18 cabinet minis-
ters visited the shrine last year that they had
violated the constitution, which separated
politics and religion. Suzuki said again fhfc

year that he was making the visit as a private
citizen, although he added “prime minister”
when he signed the visitors' book.
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The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has
chalked up an impressive record in

road-building activity. Javid Hassan
from Riyadh encapsulates in his cover
story on page 24 the achievements in

road expansion programs by the

Ministry of Communications under the
guidance of Hussain Mansouri. Related
story on the building of road 54 on page
26.

The growing commercial buoyancy of
the Arab world is reflected in banking
transactions. Arabgovernments are now
cracking down on illegal exchange
dealings and the latest to institute new
controls in the banking business is the
Sudan bank as reported by M. A.
Hiskam.

In an attempt to capture a bigger slice of
the Mideast meat market India is beefing
up its frozen meat exports to the Gulf.
Habib Rahaman culls the facts from
officials and files a report on India's
attempts to join the battle for meat
exports.

Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover
andyou'ii reel that you are reading a prestigious magazine published in London, Paris or New YorkUon * for9et you have an appointment with Saudi Business •wery Saturday,
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GATE HOUSE: This old gate tower in the medieval town waU in Nuremberg, West
Germany, has been converted into a small house for a 76-year-old pensioner. Another
converted medieval gate houses a youth organization.

Greenpeace boat protests N- center
CHERBOURG.. Northwestern France,

Aug. 15 (AFP) — A boat belonging to
Greenpeace, an international ecological
movement, is preparing for a Monday dock-
ing here to become the latest of a wave'of
protesters against a nearby nuclear waste
reprocessing center.

The 50-meter Sirius : anchored three fans
off this port city Thursday, and' was greeted
by 1,000 opponents of the La Hague Repro-
cesang Center, the largest of its kind in the
worid. The protesters c demonstrated against
the French Socialistgovernment's decision to
pursue development ofa La Hague, while the
boat remained outside of the harbor docking

Since its arrival, the boat’s captain, Erik
Gavers, has sent only three men in its 12-
member crew to shore to hold a newsconfer-
ence. But authorities still saw the potential
for an act of protest, if only because of past

HAMBURG, West Germany (AFP) *—
Six persons died and 15 were seriously
injured Friday when a construction crane hit
the “skylab’ ride at Hamburgh s Sommerdom
Amusement Park, sending fair-goers plum-
metting 15 meters to the ground. “It was a
horrible sight,” one eyewitness said. “The
dead and the injured looked like broken
dolls.’’

PEKING, (AFP) — Malian President
Moussa Traore will next Thursday begin his
first visit to China in eight years, the New
China News Agency Saturday reported. No
other details of the visit were released.The
two countries established diplomatic rela-
tions in I960.
PITTSBURGH, (AP) — Two men were

indicated Friday by a grand jury after pro-
secutors cracked what they called a”* major
international drug case” involving morphine
smuggling from Afghanistan and India.
Authorities said the defendants hid the
high-grade drug in body cavities to import it

BRIEFS

experience with Greenpeace. On Feb. 14,
1980, French sailors boarded the
Greenpeace-owned Rainbow Warrior after a
spectacular chase by two navy patrol boats.
The Rainbow Warrior had arrived 15 days
earlier, and had tried to prevent a ship from
unloading 480 tons of nuclear waste from
Japan.

No deliveries have been made since Aug.
4, when police protected transporters of 300
tons of Japanese waste from angry ecologists
led by former French presidential candidate
Brice Lalonde, who .stage a sit-in on the
docks. Noshipmentsare to arrive for the next
few months, since French President Francois
Mitterrand haspledged not to allow any until
after a parliamentary debate on La Hague.
Meanwhile, ecologist and union protests

have been trying to mobilize public opinion
against La Hague, and Greenpeace was cal-
led upon as part of that effort.

into the United States. The amount of drugs
or their value was not disclosed. U.S. Attor-
ney J. Alan Johnson said Charles Wallace
Nolan Jr. of New Castle, Pennsylvania, and
Mohan Singh of Varanasi, India, were
charged in the seven-count indictment.
ACCRA, Ghana^ AFP)— A creature that

was half-human, half-goat, has been born
dead here, a local veterinary service reported
Saturday. Tlie creature, brought to the vet-
erinary laboratory Wednesday, had a human
face, goaf s ears and four legs, the service
said. The animal, which conjured up images
of the satyr from Greek mythology, was being
kept as a lab specimen.
ROME, (AFP) — Kidnapped Rome

businessman Cesare Menasci, 32, has been
freed and admitted to a clinic here after being
held 12 weeks, police said Saturday. Doctors
were treating him for injuries received at the
time of his capture May 22. His release Fri-
day night still leaves two Rome people in the
hands of kidnappers.

region,

Indira says
NEW DELHI, Aug. 15 (Agencies)

India Saturday celebrated the 34th amm*r .

sary of its freedom from British rale, as p^rae
Minister Indira Gandhi issued a new warnW
that an arms buildup bythe superpowenw&
destabilizing the region. Mrs. Gaodhi
unfurled the national t tricolor in the

capital while governors and chief mMstgft
(heads of administration) attended similar
ceremonies in the 22 state capitals.

Press Trust of India (PTI) news agency-
released greeting messages from Soviet Pres-
ident Leonid Brezhnev, Afghan President

-

Babrak Karmaland Pakistani President^.::
Muhammad Zia uI-Haq.
Brezhnev in his message expressed confi-

’

dence that Indo-Soviet friendship and coop- -

eration would continue to develop and -

strengthen. Karmal voiced hopes that Inda :

and Afghanistan would cooperate to main -

tain peace and security in the region. Thirty •

four years ago Saturday, Britain fomiafe
transferred power to India, and Mr, Gan-
dhi’s late father. Jawaharlal Nehru, became
the first prime minster.

In her address Saturday, from the ramparts
of Delhi's Red Fort, built by the Empenji:\
Shahjehan in the Mid-17th . century, Mrs.

'

Gandhi urged the nation to remain alert hl
view of the induction of sophisticated arms

;

into the region. “Ail around us weapons are .-

being piled up.” she said. “The region is

being destabilized, and we should be afei l

and awake ”
.

-

Alluding clearly to Washington's decision.

«

to manufacture neutron bombs, Mrs. Gandhi -

said while a part of the world was reeling _

under the impact of poverty, superpowers
m~-

were using
, their money and energies to

build weapons to kill.

She appealed to worid leaders to cooperate
in creating a climate for peaceful co-
existence, harmony and protection of mank-
ind. “We do not want to fight wars, but in the
past we were attacked by our neighbor,” the'

:

prime minister said.

While the country jvas celebrating the
Independence Day, a borfab exploded on a* r

railway line at Pandu in India's no'rtbeastern r
state ofAssam Saturday. The track was dam-
aged but no casualties were reported in the

'

explosion. It was the only incident during a
strike, called by leaders of a 22-month-okl

~

agitation against foreign immigrants.
The strike went ahead despite an official

announcement Friday night that the Indian
*

government had invoked new anti-strike
powers to ban stoppages in the oH-producing
state for six months. The 24-hour stoppage, ..-

which began Friday,was also staged inprotest
against the new anti-strike measures.
The Press Trust of, India reported that •

armed police pickets had been posted and •

polio: patrols increased in Assam. More than .
-

190 persons have died in the drawn-ouragita-
tion in the state, aimed mainly against illegal

immigrants from neighboring Bangladesh.;

Gambian leader

held in coup plot
_
BANJUL, Gambia, Aug. 1 5 (R) — Gam-

bian' opposition kader Sherif ‘Diba has been
arrested in connection with a coup attempt'
here July 30 ^and is likely to be charged with
treason. Attorney General Muhammada
Larain Saho told parliament Friday. Diba,
whose National Convention Party holds five

r

of Gambia's 34 parliamentary seats, was
taken in for questioning shortly after an
armed group tried to overthrow President
Dawda Jawara.

President Jawara’ s senior wife. Lady. -

Thielal N’Diaye, told reporters that leftist;

rebels seized her soon after the coup and took
her to the house of Diba, a former vice presi-
dent. The coup attempt was put down by
Senegalese troops called into Gambia by •

President Jawara.
The attorney general said a second

member of the National Convention Parly,
Gibou Jagne, member of parliament for

Serekunda West, had also been arrested in I

connection with the epup. !
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lagos,. Aug. isjafi
ils have indicated bere t

•n of crude oil prices as p
udi Arabia’s 02 Mmij

h, imani.

lyCAt a press conference do the economic
1 ''uation of Africa's leading ofl producer^
Vof. Emmanuel Edoeien sS that*‘umfica-
: m ofprices will take care ofthe gjuf in the-

!

maricet He is President Shehu
- - lagarfs economic adviser.

'

v^Prof. Edozien indicated that Nigeria might
v... duce the price of its oil, now sold at$40 a .

;

; 5 irrel: While we may not attain the pre-glut
!

• v i‘ </eI of production and prices; and, therefore

"v venue,we will haveenoughrevenue to pur? •

e our policy ofcatering to the baskmeedsiaf
>

r.,lT pCOpte."

• :; ,J
In answer to opposition charges that the

i.^orid ofl surplus was hurting Nigeria's
•< !|."onomy and that the government washiding

‘

'e gravity of the situation, £rof. Edozien -

id: “The economic situation pf thecountry
not critical." He recalled feat the 1981

t
idget counted on producing is imQion bar-

-
"
Is of petroleum a day and sellmg it at$36 a

j.V/'arel.

Statistics show average daflyproductionof
;•

r56 million barrels this year,^-which only

.

'JO,000 are reportedly consumed inside

C " igeria. Observers calculated from this that
e government” s shortfall in export revenue

. ..
' July 31 was only $200 million. This.

‘ etned to contradict estimates.'in financial
‘ xJes here that the shortfall since Jan. 1 was

'

billion.

"i A less optimistic view was presented at the
: Vess conference by the presidetrfs budget

'A dviser, chief T.A. Afingaye. He estimated
e possible loss in revenue this year at 30

- :rcent of the budget namely $6.4 billion,

ut Prof. Edozien commented that would be
c case only if the world oil glut continued.

'President Shagarf s oil adviser, El Hadj
i ahaya Dikko, continued that Nigeria pro-

' .viced only 40 percent as much oil in July—
' 00,000 barrels a day— as at the beginning

?

the year. .. . - .

Asked about the possibility of a price

. .^crease, he declined! to comment, explaining

. . ."'lat was a matter to be decided next week at

.. £ meeting of the Organization ofPetroleum
.sporting Countries (OPEQ in Geneva.
'

igeria would make no decirion dntride of

PEC, Yahaya Dikko said.

Meanwhile, Nigeria's official news agency
‘ ported that two big oil fields: have been
iseovered in the Niger River delta by the

.

" merican MobQ 03 Company and the
alian Agip. MobiTs find amounted to bfl-

Kuwait orders

nore Boeings
” WASHINGTON, Avg. 15— Kuwait Air-
• ’ /ays has placed orefers with the BoeingCook
“ any for another. 747 Combi and an addi-
- ronai- 727 Tiijet with a combined value of
' bout $85 millioii, according to a press

' eleareKsuedfoytheafrtine in KiawaJt The '

'

' 27 is scheduled for delivery in
-

December .

• - 981;

Kuwaifsnew727 wiU be^fitted out to carry

42 passengers, 16 in first dass and 126 in

- jurist The airways, in addition to its fleet of *

,47s and three 727s, also operates Boeing

ai*T07s and 737.'

— Nigerian offi-

sy favor mrifica-

/posed Friday by
it Ahmed Zaiti

Yamani proposal

wabnews Economy K u - -

Poland meat
osal exits to stay Riya

lionsofbarrels, Lawrence Amu,new head of
the Nigerian National Petroleum Company
(NNPQ, was quoted as sayingin Warn at the
fifth annual symposium ofthe Society of Pet-
roleum Engineers.

In Caracas, Venezuelan Energy Minister

Humberto Calderon Berti said Friday he will

push for.a unifiod ofl pricing system at the

Aug. 19 extraordinary OPEC meeting in

Geneva and will reject any proposal for a

reference pice under Venezuela's $36 per
'barrel benchmark.

"If the other countries are willing to price

petroleum at $36 per barrel, we wjH naturally

be in agreement, but if the idea is to set a
unified price at some other level, Venezuela
from the outset is not in agreement,' Calde-
ron Berti said, according to the official state

news agency, Venpres. The energy minister

also reiterated his support for a pricing for-

mula linked to world inflation rates and
monetary fluctuations.

Calderon Berti said the main problem now
feeing OPEC is not production but prices.

He said Venezuela has no trouble selling its

oil at a $36 reference price and attributed

steady salespartly to the country’ s decision to

stay out of the spot market even when it

turned a quick profit.

Wall Street

WARSAW. Aug. 15 (AFP) — The gov-
ernment has decided,to maintain the reduced
meat ration until the end of September, the
official Polish news agency PAP has
reported.

The independent trade union federation
Solidarity assented two days ago to the
reduced ration this month provided it was
compensated foe by increased meat deliveries

in September and October.
But the internal trade miiustry under-

scored that the September reduction was
inevitable because of the continued decrease
in state meat purchases from fanners. The
government was resorting to importing meat
to avoid reducing the ration next month.

Riyal ratesmaintainstrength

Merger rumor millhums with activity
NEW YORK, Aug. 15 (AJP) — When a

Wall Street tipster gives you that knowing
look these days, chances are good he's about
tp tell you a takeover story.

While the stock and bond markets have
struggled through a generally listless sum-
mer, merger mania has provided just about
the only fast act action around in the financial

community.The three-way battle for Conoco'
Ino, eventually won by Du Pont, stayed in

the headlines for weeks, drawing notice on
..the front page and the editorial page as well
as the business section.

A glance atjust about any day’s most active

1st snows the shares ofa wide variety ofcom-
panies rising on merger rumors, or falling

back when those rumors are denied. If Con-
oco is such a plum, the speculation runs, then

why not Cities Seriyce, or Marathon Oil, or

Pennzofl? To date, no corporate buyers have
stepped 19 to bkifor any od those concerns.But
In the past ' week heavy trading persisted in

their stocks, testifying that the nunor miD was
still bumming with activity. Oil and other

natural-resource stocks have been the prim-
ary subjects of attention, but by no means the

only ones.

The takeovers of Bache group by Pruden-

tial, Shearson Loeb Rhoades by American
Express, and Salomon Brothers by Phibro,

have stirred expectations ofmore mergers to

come in the securitiesindustry as welL
Thus, periodic spates of activity in the

stocks of such other investment houses as

E.F. Hutton and Dean Witter Reynolds.

Without such developments, there wouldn't

be much of anything to stir up interest among
investors. Infoe past weeks, the Dow Jones

average of 30 industrials remained stuck in

the mid-900s, dosing with a net loss of 5.61

points to 936.93. .

The New York stock exchange composite

index rose .42 to 77.00. Thanks in large part

to activity in energy issues, the American
stock exchange market value index climbed

837 Ip -378.09 and hit a record high on
Thursday. BigBoard volume averaged 45.93
million shares a day, against44.77 million the

week before.

Though it,maySeejnlotee a newjphenome-
nou, merger mania in fact’ dates' back many
years.The ValueLineInvatmerdSurvey, in a

studyofthe 1,000or socompanies itfollowed

20 years ago,found that no less than 375 had
since been taken over.

More than 50 percent of those mergers
occurred in 1967 and 1968, when the game
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Health
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building and iDamtenanoe of the

toilets and lamps

Construction offatennediare 1JVM 5000

school* type 12 classrooms
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R0R0I. Shahinaz
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6. Bain

7. Monte Carlo
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- -Maidive Pioneer

JST19B
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Alsabah
QTrtda
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U. Balder Antwerpen Albaza

12. White Nila A.E.TL
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15. Vtshva Pratap Alsabah

18. tpnian Carrier Roleco
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22. Starstone AA
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28. Baltic Freezer O.C.E.
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was spurred by high prico-eamings ratios. A
conglomerate whose shares traded at30 times

earnings could buy a company with a P-E of

15 for stock and immediately improve its

reported earnings per share, thus showing
“growth”.

Today, Value Line analysts said, the

impulse is dictated by the reverse — low
price-earnings ratios for many prospective

takeover targets. ‘It is cheaper to buy an exist-

ing business than to build it from scratch at

today's prices,’ the investment advisory ser-

vice observed.*4
In many cases, market prices

of common stocks are probably well below
replacement book value.”

Takeovers are generally a boon to the bus-

iness of Wall Street, spurring stock-trading

activity and generating fat fees for the
investment bankers who advise corporation

on them. But some observers have strong
reservations about the benefits for the
economy as a whole,
“Oearly, stockholders who are offered high
pices for their shares, which may have lagged
in the marketplace for years, are entitled to
be jubilant,” United Business Service, a

Bo5tonrbased advisory firm, conceded.
“But will the general public benefit from

the mergers, will output be increased, will

product prices fall, and will the rate of inno-
vation be stimulated? 44The new element in
the recent merger wave is the large amount of
bank credit that is potentially involved. Are
there not more productive uses available for
such amounts of money?

By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH, Aug. 15 — The American

currency closed stronger od the New York
markets Friday night. The immediate cause

was the announcement of a bigger than

expected rise in the American money sup-

ply figures — a rise of $5.1 billion. The
immediate effect was to bring some stability

tothe dollarinterest market which had been

wavering for the past few days in anticipa-

tion of the released the money supply fig-

ures.

Locally Saturday, riyal interest rates con-

tinued to remain firm for the eighth con-

secutive day with the one-month J1BOR
rate at 19 % percent. Some active dealing

was reported in both short-term riyal

deposits as well as on the local exchange

markets.

The release of the money supply figures

in New York was greeted by relief in some
quarters who had been nervous about the

dollars “Yo — Yo" movements on the

exchange markets. The size of the rise in

MLB to $5.1 billion was larger than the

anticipated $2 — 3 billion (Though no one

could figure out why $2 — 5 billion was
chosen) and as such financial commentators
were once again predicting a firming of U.S.

dollar interest rates for the coming week at

least. The “Fed” had also signalled to the

market, just before the release ofthe money
supply figures, that it was not allowing its

prime “Fed” rate to fall as fast as some
institutions were desiring. The latest money
supply figures might very well convince

those in the American administration that

Dollar may trigger era of currency stability
FRANKFURT, Aug. 1 5 ( R)—The recent

volatile behavior of the dollar on foreign

exchange marketsmayyet sow the seedsfora
new era of currency stability. West German
bankers say.

The dollar's seemingly unstoppable rise

this year against other currencies is mainly

attributed to high U-S. interest rates, a vital

component in the Reagan administration’s

policy of bringing down inflation.

Lower inflation should in turn allow the

U.S. to drop interest rates, making the dollar

a less attractive haven for investors and tak-

ing pressure off exchange markets, the bank-

ers say. Some economists also believe the

U.S. could begin to provide the rest of the

world with the stable economic center it

needs if President Reagan’s tight monetary

policies are successful.

Many bankers say foreign exchange mar-

kets have grown more volatile this year than

at any time since an international system of

fixed exchange rates collapsed in 1971.

Seldom if ever before has the exchange

rate between thedollarand the WestGerman
mark changed by four percent in just two

days, as it did at the beginning of this week.

Far from gradually adapting tojhe freely-

which sank in the 1970s from 3.60 marks to
1.70 marks and has now risen suddenly to

250, has disrupted trade patterns and is

partly responsible for a dramatic reversal in

the West German balance of payments from
a surplus in 1 978 of 1 8.4 billion marks to a
deficit last year of 29.8 billion.

The effective devaluation of the dollar in
the 1970s brought an improvement in the
competitiveness of U.S. products abroad, but
only after a long delay. This led to a corres-
ponding improvement in the U.S. balance of
payments, the bankers said. But West Ger-
many, with a constantly appreciating cur-
rency, was able to avoid much of the irmatio-
nary impact of the ofl price increases since oil

prices are denominated in dollars.

However, in 1979 West Germany’s bal-

ance of payments worsened after the Iranian
revolution and the subsequent new round of
oil price rises, the economists said.

At the same time, the U.S. Federal
Reserve Board, which acts as a central bank,
began to follow the Bundesbank's example
by concentrating on control of the money
supply to bring down inflation. The higher
and widely fluctuating interest rates that fol-

Germany, like other countries felt more of

the impact of oil prices as their own curren-

cies weakened.
But some economists say they are con-

cerned that U.S. monetary policy may not

succeed. If interest rates in any country stay

high for a long period of time, it is a sign that

monetary policy is failing to take effect, they

say. West Germany bankers also base their

hopes for currency stability on what they see

as the recovery of West German competi-

tiveness in world markets through the effec-

tive devaluation of the mark and efforts by

the government to put its fiscal policy in

order.

The bankers said a genuinely stable

monetary system will also require other coun-

tries to take action to bring down inflation.

The European Monetary System (EMS),

which has provided considerable currency

'stability inside Europe during the last two
years, will be able to remain stable only if

there is a greater convergence of inflation

rates and domestic economic policies, they

said. Under the EMS European Economic
Community (EEC) currencies, except the

pound sterling and the Greek drachma, fluc-

tuate against each other within fixed limits.

the time to bring down American interest

rate levels was not just yet right
The German mark dosed sharply down

on the New York Friday bourses to reach
levels on 2.541 5 compared to 2.4610 Wed-
nesday. This wipes out most gains for the
mark and augers another stotiny week for
the German currency. The British pound
was little changed at 1.7920, but the Swiss

ffaoc fell back to 2.1995. Meanwhile, the
French franc stabilized at 6.09 after some
rather hefty rises in French interest rates

that has taken French franc deposit rates

past the 30 percent level for the one-month
compared tp the dollar's 18 11/16 — 28
13/16 percent. The Japanese yen also fell

sharply back to 234.00 levels in New York
after seemingly stabilizing at 229/230 levels

in the past few days.

In the local markets. The riyal continued

to be quoted at the premium over the dollar,

especially in the short dates with one-month
JIBOR bid-offers at 19-19 % percent. The
week-fixed still came and was in demand at

21 — 22 percent, but long tenors such as

one-year rates eased off slightly. The one-
year rate is now at 16— 16 % percent and
oae is now noticing an increasingly wide
gap**.between short-term and long-term
riyal deposit rates morning in opposite
directions — the ‘‘shorts” rising, the
“longs” falling. On the local exchange mar-
kets, some fairly active dealing took place
initially which drove the spot riyal/doHar

rate from 3.42 10— 20 to 3.42 30— 40 by
afternoon dose: Dealers expect the spot
and riyal deposit rates to remain unchanged
over Sunday.

U.S. demands
bog sea talks
UNITED NATIONS, Aug. 15 (AFP) —

Ultra-stiff American demands at the confer-

ence on the law of the sea, now in its second
week here, have driven the so-called“Group
of 77* countries to seek a concerted

counter-response.

The Americans Wednesday were able to

have a semi-official contact group set up to

discuss their objections to tfle draft conven-
tion worked out at earlier sessions. They
promptly followed through by putting for-

ward further demands whose toughness was
said to have surprised many of the Group of

77.

Regardless of concessions already made
during the Carter administration and even
during the previous Nixon administration,

the United States now returned to the posi-

tions it originally adopted back at the start of

the talks in Caracas eight years ago.

U.S. representative James Malone set out
the eight stipulations that would have to be
respected in exchange for American ratifica-

tion of clauses in the convention relating to

tapping natural resources on the bed of the

world’s oceans.Far from gradually adapting to the freely- .lowed caused the dollar to rise, and West tuate against each other within fixed limits. world’s oceans.

MUf^^^o^imbabwe to sever oilimport link with South Africa
CV

WertG^mSy
V
hM bo'iSI^Ee p^fof SALISBURY, Aug. 15 ( Agencies)- The The pipeline, owned by the London-based December of a 288-kin (180 mfle)

the burden of President Nixon’s decision on nation’s oil dependence will be transferred multinational Lonrho group, and the refinery from the Mozambican port of Bern

Aug 15 1971 to suspend the convertibility from South Africa to Mozambique by the end have been idle since 1965 when the former Fenika ofl refinery at Umtali, easte

of foe dollar into gold, the bankers said. That of foe year, foe Herald newspaper reported government broke relations with Britain to babwe.

decision effectivelybroke op the Bretton Saturday. entrench white-rmnontynde. Al.preset, fejnte governments

Woods arrangements which had provided The chairman of the Zimbabwe oil pro- The sanctions were lifted m December to reduce Zimbabwe s economic dept

fixed exchange rates in foe period after curement consortium, Jerry Mussom, told 1979 after a constitutional agreement was on South Africa, about 50 percent

World War n The arrangements, by allow- the newspaper a British-owned pipeline link- reached between foe present black majority imports are transportedby rail throng

ing convertibility between foe dollar and mg the eastern Zimbabwe town of Umtali government of Prune Robert Africa.

gold made the US currency foe lynchpin of with the Mozambique port of Beira would Mugabe and Smith s successor. Bishop Abel Imports of refined products fron

foe international Monetary system. carry all refined diesel fuel and gasoline. Muzorewa. Africa cost more than $200 million U

Since 1971 the U S. currency has floated Aviation fuel, paraffin and other pet- Jerry Musson of the Zimbabwe oil pro- Musson, whose consortium orgam

freely other’ currencies on the foreign roleum products would be brought by rail curement company told Reuters by tele- supply of oil to Zimbabwe under gove

exchange markets The demise offoe Bretton from the Mozambique capital of Maputo, he phone that oil links with South Africa would license, said foe reasons for the ss

with nil nrire said.
4 ** completely cut with foe re-opening in Mozambique were economic and I.

the burden of President Nixon’s decision on
Aug. 15, 1971, to suspend the convertibility

offoe dollar into gold, the bankers said. That
decision effectively broke up the Bretton

Woods arrangements which had provided

fixed exchange rates in the period after

World War EL The arrangements, by allow-

ing convertibility between foe dollar and
gold, made the U.S. currency the lynchpin of

the international 'monetary system.

Since 1971, the U.S. currency has floated

freely other cunrndes on the foreign

exchange markets. The demise ofthe Bretton
Woods system coupled with large oil price

increases, forced the mark into foe role of a

reserve currency against West German
wishes, the bankers said.

As a reserve currency, the mark can be

used by central banks to met their financial

commitments abroad. The reserve role of foe

mark has tended to exaggerate capital

movements between the two currencies and,

therefore, helped make the old system of

keeping parities in line— central bank inter-

vention — almost unworkable.
A central bank can seek to maintain its

currency at a given, parity level by buying or

selling massively on the foreign exchange
market But foe degree to which capital Sows
have expanded, especially between the dollar

and the mark, makes such central bank inter-

ventions difficult to operate.

“One cannot compensate for such capital

movements by intervention without bringing

domestic monetary policy into turmoil,” a
senior Bundesbank official said.

Some economists say foe floating dollar.

Foreign Exchange Rates
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The pipeline, owned by the London-based
multinational Lonrho group, and foe refinery
have been idle since 1965 when the former

government broke relations with Britain to

entrench white-minority rule.

The sanctions were lifted in December
1979 after a constitutional agreement was
reached between foe present black majority

government of Prime Minister Robert
Mugabe and Smith’s successor. Bishop Abel
Muzorewa.

Jerry Musson of the Zimbabwe oil pro-

curement company told Reuteis by tele-

phone that ofl links with South Africa would
be completely cut with foe re-opening in

December of a 288-km (180 mile) pipeline

from the Mozambican port of Beira to foe
Fenika ofl refinery at Umtali, eastern Zim-
babwe.
At present, despite government attempts

to reduceZimbabwe’seconomicdependence
on South Africa, about 50 percent of oil

imports are transportedbyraS through South
Africa.

Imports of refined products from South
Africa cost more than$200 million last year.

Musson, whose consortium organizes ' the

supply of ofl to Zimbabwe undergovernment
license, said foe reasons for the switch to

Mozambique were economic and logistical
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FRENCH TERMS!
Toward the end of this month, Tariq Aziz, deputy

chairman of Iraq’s Revolutionary Command Coun-
cil, arrives in Paris on an official visit, which is

expected to include talks on the issue of the nuclear

center which the Israelis destroyed in their air raid

on Baghdad two months ago.

Iraq, it has been noted, is yet officially to ask

France for a replacement, while the French say they

will look into the matter only when Iraq makes its

request. Yet sources from the new French administ-
ration have already said that in the event of Iraq

raising the subject, France will have to be certain of

the “peaceful” nature of such a reactor.

This has raised questions about France’s inten-

tions on the matter, as the previous reactor was
known to be non-military by both the French who
supplied it and the International Atomic Energy
Agency which regularly inspected it. So why is

France now demanding such assurances?

It is clear that the new administration has been
doing its sums regarding its relations to the Arab
world, and that it has already taken a decision on
“balancing” its relations with both Iraq and Iran.

But it is possible that the decision is already being

regretted, as the events of the last few days demons-
trated how difficult it is to establish any kind of

rapport with Tehran.

Choppingwood
at Camp David

‘is cheaper*
By William Scobie

SANTA BARBARA —
For what remains of this summer, the govern-

ment of the United States will be directed from a
two-bedroom log chalet on 3 remote Californian

mountaintop. A homesick Ronald Reagan is back
at his beloved Rancho del Cielo, ranch of the skies,

above the wealthy enclave of Santa Barbara.
It will be the longest presidential absence from

Washington since the Eisenhower era.

His triumphant $35- billion assault on the Federal

budget behind him, the 70-year old president,

accompanied on Air Force One by Nancy Reagan,
and followed by some 20 White House aides, has

returned tohome ground for a month-long vacation
to ‘renew his energies at the fount,' as one adviser

put it.

But home on the range— his$1.6-million spread

overlooking the blue, oil-rigged pacific — is not

what it used to be. Last February, when the secret

service began planning elaborate security systems
at the 688-acre ranch, Reagan threatened to ‘stand

there with a shotgun and say No Changes'.

The March 30 assassination attempt cfc jiged his

mind. More than a million dollars has been spent on
the latest in security gear and sophisticated equip-

ment for the new White House West.
Meanwhile, the natives are restless. Reagan is the

first Los Angeles resident to occupy the oval Office,

but far from benefiting his home town, that has

caused the demise of several desperately needed
transport and public programs. Subway, freeway
and new national park plans have been scrapped at

the behest of Budget Director David Stockman and
Interior Secretary James Watt. Now, Governor
Jerry Brown is leading a fierce legal fight to block

the administration's scheme to open up 80 million

offshore acres of the Pacific to yet more oil drilling.

Many Californians are thus demanding that

Reagan, a multi-millionaire, practises the austerity

he preaches: let him stay in Washington, or pay his

own way. Each round trip on Air Force One costs

around $50,000. This is the Reagan^ fourth since

his election eight months ago.

For this vacation, scheduled to end ‘sometime in

September,' six new buildings have gone up on the

ranch to accommodate White House aides, Pen-
tagon brass and the President’s personal physician.

People and papers will be shuttled daily from the

new ‘copter pad to nearby point Mugu naval air

base,where asecondgovernmentjet waitsfor regu-
lar trips to the capital.

'For the taxpayers sake, let him use Camp David
when he feels die urge tochopwood,' saysa Reagan
neighbor in the golden Santa Ynez mountains,

where millionaire landowners include Jane Fonda
and actor John Travolta.

‘People are angry,' says Lu Hass of Pacific

Palisades, where the Reagans' former home is

offered forsale at$l.9 million.‘The guy’scallingfor
sacrifices from the poor, slashing public programs
and cutting his own team's Federal travel budget.

But he flies here on a $5,000-an-hour plane to ride

horses on his tax-haven ranch,' (Reagan paid $907
in property taxes on his ranch in 1980; had be not

used tax loopholes, state appraisers say, his bill

would have been $42,000).

The final bill for security work at Rancho del

Gelo is not yet in. While it won't approach the$l 7
million Nixon spent on his San Clemente and Key
Biscayne retreats, it will be considerable.

At the ranch, bought in 1974 for $526,000 and
now worth three times that sum, Reagan will

indulge his passion for clearing brush and digging

post holes. In the five-room main house, crammed
with Western and movie memorabilia, Mrs.Reagan
passes the time chatting- on the telephone with

friends.

On this official ‘working holiday’. White House
Chief of Staff Ed Meese, America's ‘deputy presi-

dent
5

,
will be flying in and out with security reports.

Reagan will meditate the pros and cons of his next
big military decision — whether to go ahead with

the B 1 bomber, theMX missile, or both. He plans at

least one trip to Los Angeles for meetings with

Cabinet and National Security Council members,
who will be flown in from Washington.
The Reagans’ immediate neighbors appear res-

igned to the influx of men and machines guarding

the president, but some are edgy as the annual fire

season approaches: ‘The whole area is a tinderbox

of dry bush,' says one rancher. “We ' re afraid some
nut wanting to get at Reagan might start a blaze.’

White House aides are defensive about the Presi-

dent’s frequent home-comings. ‘ Camp David is not

his kind of place', says Director of Congressional

Relations Max Friedersdorf. ‘There's nothing but
woods to hike in. The president needs air, broad
vistas, horses running around. The ranch restores

his vitality. The American people don't begrudge
him that'

Reagan himself clearly has no plans to cut down
on his ranch time. ‘We'D be seeing you again on a

regular basis,' be told well-wishers on his last visit

'Nancy and I have been very homesick.' (ONS>.
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Saudi Arabian Press Review
The Kingdom's newspapers Saturday led with a

statement by Minister of Oil and Mineral Resources
Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yaraani, who reiterated that Saudi

Arabia was committed to the official price of oil deter-

mined by the Organization of Petroleum Exporting

Countries (OPEC). He reasserted that high outputofoil
will be harmful, and hoped that the forthcoming confer-

ence of OPEC will succeed in unifying the oil prices.

Newspapers frontpaged the signing of a scientific and

technical cooperation agreement between the Kingdom
and Brazil during Foreign Minister Prince Saud Al-

FaisaTs visit to Brazil. They also gave front-page cover-

age to the hijacking of an Iranian Navy missile boat off

southern Spain by the Iranian exiles. In a prominent
pay, one story ,A/Nadnta reported that the Soviet Union

has admitted fierce attacks by the Afghan freedom

fighters.

At Medina reported on its front page that Communist
China has said “ Prince FahtTs proposal is a ;

significant

step”, but Israel's intransigence will prevent its

implementation. In another page one story, it reported

that life has returned to normal in Gambia after an

abortive coup. ....
Writing editorially on the Jewish expansionist policy,

Al Medina observed that this policy created a strong

feeling in the Arab world that it has become impossible

to co-exist with the Israeli entity. The paper said that

Israel receives support from the Christian world which

provides it justification to Judaize the Arab lands on
Christian or Jewish religious grounds which are

thousands of years old. It added that Israel itself has

nevershown any regardfor the Palestinian rights nor has

h demonstrated its preparedness to co-exist with other

divine religions.

AlNadwa concerned itselfwith the neutron bomband
U.S. President Reagan’s defense of it as only “a defen-

sive weapon which cite U.S. and its European allies must-

possess in order to maintain a balance of power between
die Western and Eastern blocs." Thepaper said that the

superpowers would have, done well if they had helped

the poorer nations and renounced the idea of spending

fabulous sums on destructive weapons. By taking an

initiative to avoid hostile acts, they would have had the

honor ofserving civilization and looking after the human
rights in the 20th century, the paper added.

On the other hand,A/J6rj«aft discussed the Kingdom'

s

oil policy, saying that it never tried to exploit the world

economy but constantly pursued a modrate and bal-

anced policy to help both the rich and the poor nations.

The Kingdom’s stance was always to map a policy based

on economic facts and, therefore, any charges against its

oil policies can have no justification, the paper said.

On the same subject,AlBUad referred to the oil minis-

ter’s statement on the Kingdom's role in stabilizing the

ofl prices. It said thatthe Kingdom has invariably taken a

firm attitude toward the oil policy to keep it away from

international jolts. The paper asserted that Saudi

Arabia'soil production serves both the national interest

and the interest ofOPEC in helping to play its role in the

stabilization of economic policy.

Dealing with the same subject, Okaz tried to explain
who is responsible foradeterioration in the oil market of
tbe world. Supporting the Kingdom’s oil policy, it said
that this policy has led to tbe protection of theOPEC in

the face of national and international pressures. Tbe
paper reasserted that the current surplus in oil is not of
Saudi Arabia's makingbut isdueto oil companies' with-
drawal from their oil reserves. It further endorsed
Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yaraanfs view that another basic

factor that helped in the oil surplus is the reduced con-
sumption by industrial companies and a constant search
for an alternative source of energy.
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Revolt threatens Thatcher’s government
By Robert Little

London Bureau

Not since the late Aneuran Bevan, Arthur
Greenwood and Harold Wilson resigned from
dement (later Lord) Attlee’s 1949 Labor gov-

ernment has a British prime ministef s cabinet

been so threatened withcollapse asMrs. Margaret

Thatcher’s present administration is over
economic policy.

The 1950 resignations of the'Benanite Revolt*

Qver the introduction of health charges brought
about the downfall of Attlee’s government which
at the 1951 generalelectipn put the Tories into

power for 13 years.

Last week’s speeches by Lord (Peter) Thor-
neycroft, Conservative Party chairman, and Fien-

ds Pym, leader and co-ordinator of Mrs.
Thatcher’s policy programs in tbe House of

Commons, in which they raise serious doubts

about the wisdom of present economic policy, has

increased to six the members of tbe prime minis-

ter
5
s inner cabinet circle who have expressed disil-

lusion with her and Chancellor Sir Geoffrey
Howe’s monetarist ideas.

As Britain’s jobless approach a record 3 million

and industrial output plummets into an ever
deeper decline, the complaint being is that,

with tbe support of Mrs. T., Sir Geoffrey is show-
ing a stubborn reluctance to face tbe reality that

his policy has failed. In the words of a prominent
industrialist last week, after a meeting of tbe

National Economic Development Council, pres-

ent government policy was described as “an

unmitigated disaster.''

Lord Tborneycroft and Pym both made public

statements which called into question their con-
tinued adherence to the government’s present

strategy. Pym warned his parliamentary col-

leagues that the British people would not put up
formuch longerwith thepresentcalamitoussitua-

tion if they could be given no real assurance that

their sacrifices were worthwhile.

Lord Thorneycroftexpressed the view, in direct

contradiction of the chancellor, that few of his

friends and colleagues in the City ofLondon or tbe
Conservative Party believe thatthere is any sign of

present fiscal policies bringing an early recovery

from the slump.
Mrs. Thatcher, who is at present on an eight-

day holiday in the west of England, will now face

her first real major test since taking over the pre-

miershipwhen she returns to Downing Street next

week. Amidst rumors of an imminent reshuffle of
her cabinet colleagues, Thatcher-watehers are

speculating wildly whether she will have the cour-

age to order a change of course or seek recourse
by axeing her dissident associates.

Lord Tborneycroft would present no problem
in any reshuffle. At 70 he holds his j. >sition as

chairman of the Conservative Party at the gift of
the prime minister in her capacity as leader of the
Conservative Party. She appointed him three
years ago largely on the strength of his record,
after he resigned as chancellor of the exchange
from Harold McMillan’ s government over the ris-

ing level of public spending.
But Mrs. Thatcher would have a much more

difficulttask indealingwith Pym, even though it is

becoming increasingly apparent that she now
believes he has ambitions for her job. Pym has a

large broad-based following in the party and par-

ticularly within the ranks of his parliamentary

Conservativecolleagues. Itwpuld be dangerous to

try to remove him from ms present post as leader

of the House ofCommons.

Though#Mrs. Thathcef s present problems can

bring little if any consolation to leader of the

opposition, Michael Foot, and his parliamentary

Labor Party. A public opinion poll published last

week forecast that the Liberal-Social Democratic

Party alliance would sweep the country if there

were a general election tomorrow.

Tbe poll gives the alliance 43 percent of votes,

pushing Labor into second place with a mere 29
percent. The Tories, as a result of their disasterous

performance would be third, with a lowly 25 per-

cent of the votes.

Whether the Liberal- Social .Democratic
alliance under the joint leadership (would Britain

have two prime ministers I wonder?) of David
Steel, with no previous experience ofgovernment,
and Roy Jenkins, Home Secretary and presideni

of the European Commission, would be an)
improvement on Mrs. Thatcher5

s lot is very prob-
lematical?

But for the 3 million unemployed in Britain at

the present almost any change in the government
at Westminster must promise to be a change for

the better.

ASEAN-Peking differences remain
By Francis Daniel

SINGAPORE—
China's long-term aims in south-east Asia

remain under a cloud of suspicion despite its latest

diplomatic bid to cement relations with the non-

Communist nations in the region. Chinese Prime
Minister Zhao Ziyang, who made an official visit

to the Philippines, Malaysia and Singapore in the
last nine days found himself unable to stem strong

•criticism of China's continuing support for Com-
munist insurgents in the area.

Despite his expressions of friendship and
goodwill Zhao was apparently unable to convince
his hosts that China could develop an enduring
relationship with them while maintaining its frat-

ernal ties with the outlawed Communist parties in

their countries.

The Chinese leader’s visit to the three countries— all members of the Association of Southeast
Asian Nations(ASEAN)— was aimed at reassur-
ing, their governments of China’s intentions and
stiffen their resolve to rid Kampuchea of Soviet-

backed Vietnamese forties.

AlthoughZhao claimed his trip yielded positive

results, ASEAN officials reported significant dif-

ferences remained between ASEAN and Peking
on the question ofCommunist insurgencies in the

region and an eventual Kampuchean political set-

tlement.
But differences over Kampuchea were not as

crucial as Chinese support for Communist
insurgencies in ASEAN, the officials said.

After a non-controversial three-day visit to

Manila where trade was the main focus, Zhao was
told quite dearly in Malaysia and Singapore that

Petting should give up any hope of Communist
parties gaining control of ASEAN countries.

Moreover, Peking's attempt to distinguish its

party-to-party support for the Marxist insurgents

from government- to-governmeat relations was
not acceptable, Zhao was told. Malaysia, battling

about 3,000 Malayan Communist Party (CPM)
guerrillas along its jungle border with Thailand,

was severely critical

About 10,000 people were reported killed in

the Malaysian peninsula during the 12-year

Communist insurrection, actively supported by
China, from 1948 to 1960. Malaysian leaders

expressed disappointment that Zhao failed to dis-

own the CPM, which he claimed had relations

with Pelting long before ASEAN countries recog-

nized China's Communist government.

China' s support for tbe CPM was nothing more
than “political and moral” and ASEAN countries

could deal with Communist insurgents as theysaw
fit, Zhao argued. Describing Communist guerril-

las as products of social conditions 'in various

countries, he said China did not wish to export

revolution.

But Malaysia's Foreign MinisterTan Sri Ghaz-
ali Shafie said his government could not accept
explanationsgiven by Zhao forconthnng relations
between Peking and the CPM.

He rejected the Chinese prime minister’s con-
tention that if Peking did not**handle the situation
properly,” tbe Soviet Uiion and Vietnam would
fill the vacuum and expi jit Communist parties in
the region. It was not posable for the pro-Peking
CPM to establish a link with the Soviet Union or
Vietnam because its whole leadershipand 80per-
cent ofthemembers were ethnic Chinese, Tan Sri
Gfaazali said.

He said littlehad been achieved by Zhao'svmt

to Kuala Lumpur on tbe issue, except that

Malaysia nowhad a dearer understanding of Pek-
ing’s stand. “That does not mean to say we agree
with it,” he pointed out.

Tan Sri GhazaTs comment was made in Jakarta

where he briefed Indonesian leaders about Zhao'

s

visit.

The Chinese leader did not visit Indonesia
which suspended relations with Peking in 1967
after accusing China of involvement in an abortive
coup. Zhao met a similar hardline attitude in

Singapore on the third leg ofhis first regional tour.

Singapore's Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew told

Zhao at a welcoming banquet that the five

ASEAN nations — Thailand, Malaysia, the
Philippines, Indonesia and Singapore — needed
neither communism nor Communist parties for
the political and economic advancement of their

250 million peoples.

“Eveiy ASEAN government is convinced that
its own Communists are threats only because of
outside assistance and interference,” be declared.
A senior Singapore official said there appeared

to be a slight shift in China’ s policies toward Marx-
ist insurgents in the area, but this was not enough.
“It appears that you can't expect Communist
China to change hs spots so rapidly,” he added.

Despite Zhao's promises, China could not eas-
ily renounce its support of “rebellious Maoist
organizations!” in ASEAN countries, Vietnam's
official newspaperNhan Dan, said. “His (Zhao's)
(cautious words when dealing with this issue have
proved that the Chinese authorities have no plan
to discard the stick which is still brandished over
the heads of many south-east Asian countries,”
the paper declared.— (R)

’
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By Dial Toigtrsan

NASSAU,TbeBaharuas,“(LT)— In 1492,
rhristopber Columbus,^.waded ashore
hrough the crystalline Bahamian waters, dis-

x>vering the New World and becoming the

brerunner of millions of tourists who have
pared the Commonwealth of the Bahamas
Tom most of the crises that affect the struggl-

ing tittle countries of the region. Almost 2
million tourists each year, visit the sun-
drenched beaches and quaint cities of the

Bahamas,providing 60 percent of the island

nation's gross national product and creating

60 percent of the jobs.

As they dance to steel dram bands, water
ski, swim, tan, yacht and invest— sometimes
immoderately— in the Bahamas' the tourists

are keeping the country solvent And, in the.

great Caribbean Basin, where bankruptcy
often lurks just over the horizon, Kke next
lairs hurricane season, this is not easy. Tour-

ists are flighty. At the least alarm they may
Dee. the way startled pigeons desert a city

square, except the tourists ihay alight next
half a world away. ~

.

“Tourism is the biggest engine in oar
economy" .said Prime Minister Lynden O.
Pindling. “There's no doubt abbot that"

'

But what ifthe engine falters? How fax can
a little country of about 250,000 people
count on a tide of visiting big- spenders to

keep the profits rolling in?

There are increasing troubles that could
eventually affect tourism — the shortage of

jobs for each year’s crop of high school

graduates, a crime rate that is rising as unem-
ployed youth tom to theft to make a living,

the annual population growth rate of 3 per-

cent.

Alternatives being investigated

tnmarsBahamas economy
“One ofthe problems," said an expatriate

economist who works here, “is that the peo-
ple are exposed to sophisticated American

• tastes— the closest island is only 60 miles
from Florida, and the Bahamians see U.S.
television, they read American magazines,
and they develop American tastes. But veiy
few of them can afford it legally.”

So far most of the crime is by Bahamians
against Bahamians. The luxury hotels are
protected by legions ofguards, and the eleg-
antly clad Bahamian Police (white pith hel-

mets and tunics, black trousers with a crimson
stripe) protect tourists as if they were a sacred
trust

Leaders of the Bahamas are aware of what
happened in the U.S. Virgin Islands, where

.

the “American paradise" suffered a setback
in tourism because of a crime wave attributed
to unemployed local youths. When the Virgin
Islaads administration invited eight U.S.
travel writers to visit, to offset a spate of bad
publicity, muggers stormed their bus and
robbed all eight.

"Tourists bear about trouble somewhere in

the Caribbean," a Bahamian government
official said, “and they think if s happening
everywhere. Instead of the Caribbean, they
may go to the Mediterranean.”

Pindling, 51, a member of parliament here
for 25 years and leader of the government
since independence in 1973, is aware of the
threat of rising unemployment, which runs 25
percent for young people. A careful, pragma-
tic man, be wants to protect both tourism and
his own chances of re-election in next year's

national election.

What, he was asked in an interview, could
the Bahamas develop as an alternative to the

tourist industry?
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QlffiBNSCTAIRCASE: Oweofaway Mstorkal attract

lathe Bahamas.

"Most likely it is construction,” he said.

“We must broaden the scope of it. We must
increase home construction for low-to

Middle-income groups. The funds for it will

come from the world bank, government

sources, and from our social security system.

We expect to invest between $30 million and
$40 million in urban renewal and new home
construction over the next few yeans.”

Such a program would provide both jobs

and housing, which iS in short supply in the

Bahamas' big cities, the capital of Nassau

(100,000) on New Providence Island and

Freepoit (25,000) on Grand Bahama Island.

Bahamians from the other islands— 15 are

populated— have come to the cities, seeking

work, and upwards of 20,000 Haitians have

slipped in illegally with the same goal.

But building houses would not solve the

Bahamas’ need for a broader economic base

as a hedge against a day when tourism might

flag. (This year’s total is expected to equal

last year* s 1.9 million visitors, the first time

the number of arrivals failed to rise.) To
broaden the base, the Bahamas must get, and
is seeking, foreign investment

' The government, as run by Pindling

through his Progressive Liberal Party, has

become increasingly conservative and care-

ful. Although it has offered big advantages to

foreign investors — exemption from most

taxes, including those on income and capital

gains, for tiKtanro — the government care-

fully reviews each application by foreign

investors to locate here, and long delays

sometimes discourage businessmen.

"In a country with no natural mineral

resources," Pindling said, “We have to use

our limited natural resources and our geog-

raphical position to best advantage. And one
ofthe thingswe must do-ismake a meaningful

program, operated carefully, in such a way
that it doesn't throw things out of balance."

Pindling' s party holds 30 of the 38 seats in

parliament, but the opposition is active. The
two major opposition parties, the Social

Democrats and the Free National Move-
ment, which hold the other eight seats in par-

liament, charge that Pindling does not have a

comprehensive policy for the country. They
also say he has been simply taking stopgap

measures to ease problems one at a time as

they arise.

But the bitterest criticism of Pindling’

s

government comes from the little Vanguard
National Socialist Party, which prints an

angry twice- a-month newspaper ("Shame-
less sell-out of the working class,” reads a

typical headline) that is quickly snapped up
by the lower-class people of Nassau's so-

called black belt areas.

“We’re not fighting people with white

skin,’' said Dr. John McCartney, 40, a one-

time assistantprofessoratPurdue University,

and leader of the Socialist Faction. “We're
fighting for everybody. It is the white

Lazy eye

diagnosis

developed
By a Science Correspondent

LONDON— Amblyopia or lazy eye, a

condition where one under-uset eye can
degenerate and become useless, can now be

diagnosed early enough to be corrected.

Until now, correcting the condition depended
on a patient accurately describinghowhesaw
and the doctor correctly identifying the dis-

ease — before it had progressed too far.

But Dr. S.H. Hay, an ophthalmologist in

Huntsville, Alabama, has developed a com-
puter program that reads photographs of the

eye taken in strong, direct light. In the

photos, the pupils of healthy eyes appear iden-

tical, but those shaped differently from one
another or having a whitish tinge reveal the

presence of lazy eye.

The screening apparatus, including a spe-

cially equipped camera and the reading

device, is particularly suitable for use in

schools, the doctor says.

Photos b; One Kate*. Arab Nehs

NASSAU HARBOR: Cruise ships like those in the background regularly dock m Nassau and then continue on to other islands in the

Bahamas. The fonr-masted sailing dip the ‘Fantome1
also cruises the islands at a more leisure pace by sail.

momic factors which still more or less con- observers. America, and upgrading auports to take

1 the PLP ( Pindling" s party) and fund his But if unemployment continues to rise, if people directly to the outer islands. We are

ction campaigns." crime continues to mount, and if anything confident tourism will continue to grow."

Die Bahamas is 85 percent black, but the happens to what is basically a fragile, one- ~The Bahamas continues to be a stable
ite 15 percent holds most of the economic industry economy, the socialists may do bet- country politically, socially and economi-
if not the political— power. Pindling and ter, and Pindling worse, in 1 987, most insid- cally says a report from the. U.S. Embassy
the top officials of his government are ers predict here. “It has the confidence of international

economic factors which still more or less con-
trol the PLP (Pindling s party) and fund his

election campaigns.”
The Bahamas is 85 percent black, but the

white 1 5 percent holds most of the economic— if not the political— power. Pindling and
all the top officials of his government are
black.

McCartney’s Socialists — who call one
another “comrade" and have been hurt, by
association, by the costly failure of Jamaica's
socialist experiment under Michael Manley
— probably won’t get into parliament in next
year’s elections, according to most political

“We have 14,000 hotel rooms in Nassau,

and 8,000 more in the other islands,” said

Baltron B. Bethel, director general of Baha-

mian tourism,“and our 10-year program is to

build 10,000 more. We are starting new
promotions to develop tourism from Latin

"The Bahamas continues to be a stable

country politically, socially and economi-
cally,” says a report from the.U.S. Embassy
here. “It has the confidence of international

bankers, the businesscommunityand foreign

investors. However, like all developing coun-

tries, it is suffering some growing pains...”

Will the Bahamas be able to handle these

problems? “If by handle, you mean solve,

no,” Pindling said. “But contain? yes."

'
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NASSAU LIGHTHOUSE: One of the first sights seen by tourists approaching the Bahamas by the sea is this lighthouse marking the

entrance to the Nassau Harbor.
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Springboks beaten in Test

Anti-tour protesters
U to make a comeback

iun riot; 20 injured
CHRISTCHURCH, Aug. 15 (AFP) —

Violent clashes between riot police and
demonstrators broke out on the streets of

Christchurch Saturday as the South African

Springboks and the New Zealand All-Blacks

met in their first rugby Test.
• More than 6,000 anti-apartheid demons-

trators took to the streets and battled with
riot police for three hours before and during

the- match.
' For the first time in New Zealand, police

repeatedly used long baton riot-sticks in a

series of confrontations which left more than

.20 people injured. Police used jabbing
attacks on protestors' line to push back the

demonstrators.

The anti-tour groups, acting in close

liaison, were trying to burst through the sec-

urity ring at the city’s Lancaster Park rugby
ground. Apart from two small breaches of the
police security net the demonstrators failed

to' stop the game from going ahead in which
the AJLBlacks beat the touring Springboks
14-9.

‘Demonstrators forced police to evacuate
Rime Minister Robert Muldoon from his

official residence in Wellington, an internal

jetliner on the tarmac at Auckland Airport
was seized, while a third group swarmed onto
a motorway as the anti-apartheid protest

exploded aD over the country.

Muldoon was whisked from his residence

after 50 protesters set siege to it early in the

afternoon. Police escorted him and his wife to

Welingtou Airport, and the couple flew to

Auckland for the rest of the weekend. The
Prime Minister, however, refused to com-
mfcnt on the incidents.

police arrested 200 people during the

afternoon in a nation-wide wave of protest

against the Springboks' tour. So far about
i;000 anti-tour protestors have been arrested

anid charged in the first four weeks of the
tour.

In Auckland itself anti-tour protesters

Saturday stormed an Air New Zealand Boe-
ing aircraft and held it for more than an hour
before police arrested them.

In Christchurch, more than 200 demons-
trators burst onto the pitch at Lancaster Park
only minutes before the Test match began.

Police with riot sticks drove the group from
the ground. Officials found .glass and tacks

spread on the playing area.

Later another group stormed barbed wire

barricades into a back area to the ground but

were cut off by police.

In the three hours before and during the

match, nearly 2,000 police fought running

battles with the 6,000 protestors. Police lines

were broken open several times by protest

charges, but the match went on uninter-

rupted.

Earlier the Springboks were smuggled into

a heavily- fortified rugby ground before

dawn, more than six hours before the

scheduled start of the first Test match.

The Springboks spent the night in the

rooms of a suburban rugby club after hotel

workers had refused to serve them. Police

prevented anti-apartheid demonstrators

from getting near the club to disrupt the play-

ers' sleep.

The New Zealanders were too lively in the

forwards for their much bigger Springboks

opponents and were also more enterprising in

the backs during the game.

It was the first loss for the South Africans

on their troubled New Zealand tour and the

scoreline was possibly a little flattering to

them.
They trailed 14-3 until the last minute and

were never seriously in the game from the

time the All- Blacks ran in two good tries

toward the end of the first half.

The first was scored after half an hour by
fiyhaif Doug Rollerson and was followed six

minutes later by the best try of the game,
when All- Black Center Stu Wilson dashed 40
meters to touch down near. the post.

COLUMBIA, South Carolina Aug. 15

(AP) — Three-time world heavyweight

bracing champion Muhammad Ali says he’ II

come to Columbia next week to secure a

boxing license and make a comeback by
fightinga topheavyweight opponent here in

November.
“This

1 U really shake the world," Ali said

in a telephone 'interview with the Associ-

ated Press.

Ali said he chose South Carolina because
the state is one of three places in the United
States to indicate it would grant him a

license to box. Ali has had problems getting

a license to box in other areas of the country

since his last bout, when he was beaten by
heavyweight champion Larry Holmes.
Asked why he would want to stage a box-

ing match in South Carolina, Ali said, “I
want to make history here (America). I

don’ t want to make it in a foreign land." The
history Ali was referring to would be a

fourth heavyweight crown, if he goes on to

take the title from Holmes.
Ali, who will turn 40 in January, said he

has been working out for about two months,
and weighs about 240 pounds f 1 08 kgs). He
said he would like to get down to about 230
(104 kgs) as a fightingheight

Chris Hitopouios, Chairman of the Rich-
land County Boxing Commission, said Ali
would be granted the license if he passes a

physical examination when be comes here.

“It is our understanding that Ali has gone
through three major physical examinations

Ah having a dose look at the scales

m the past nine months to satisfy himself

that he is physically well, and also in efforts

to secure a license for a possible return to

boxing," Hitopouios said.

“It is the commission's opinion that if

Ali applies for a license to box in Rich-land

County and passes the physical by the

commission's physician, we would not only

grant him a license, but welcome his com-
eback against a formidable opponent at the

Carolina Coliseum at the earliest possible

date."

Caulkins inching toward mark
MILWAUKEE, Aug. 15 (AP) — Tracy

Caulkins added another national title to her
growing list Friday, taking the women's
400-meter individual medley in 4 minutes,

43.66 seconds at the U.S. Long-Course
Swimming Championships.

Caulkins, 18, of Nashville, Tennessee, now
has 33 national titles, compared with the

record career total of 36 set by Johnny
Weissmuller from 1921-28.
Caulkins was more than six seconds ahead

of runnerup Patty Gavin of Westchester,

Pennsylvania, as competition continued on
the second day of the four-day meet at the

Walter Schroeder Aquatic Center in subur-

ban Brown Deer.

Mary Meagher, 1 6, of Louisville, who bet-

tered her world record time in the women's
200- meter butterfly Thursday, finished sec-

ond in the 200- meter freestyle with a time of

2:01.14 to the 2:00.05 docking of the win-

ner, Marybeth Linzmier of Mission Viejo,

California.

David Larson, Gainesville, Florida, took
the men’s 200-meter frestyle in 1:50.86, and
Jesse Vassalto of Mission Viejo, California,

won the means 400- meter individual medley
in 4:20.33.
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Notts County begin

on unimpressive note
LONDON. Aug. 15 (AFP) — English

first Division newcomers, Notts County,

were held to a one-all draw in their opening

Group Cup match at Lincoln Saturday.

Lincoln City went ahead in the sixth

minute through Gordon Hobson, and

County s preparations for their first season in

the top flight for 55 years received another

setback when striker Trevor Christie was car-

ried off with an ankle injury.

They equalized with a goal by Goydon

Mair after 25 minutes but bod to settle for a

draw, despite some heavy second-half pres-

othcr side of -Glasgow, where Rangers ran

rampant to beat Raith Rothers 8-1. Ian Rad-
ford helped himself to four, Bobby Russell

scored two and Rangers’ other goals cat^f
from Sandy Jardine and Gulin Mcactenr.

Raith* s goal came from Bobby Russell.

Soccer results

Presort

Bwuky
lUniepool
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Norwich, relegated from the First Division

last season, had to overcome a two-goal

deficit to gain a draw with Fourth Division

Feterborugh United Home at Carrow road.

Robbia Paoke and Trevor put lively Peter-

borough two-up inside halfan hour, but Greg

Shepherd and Mick KcGuire scored in the Jast

five minutes of the first half to spare Nor-

wich's blushes.

0 Butt
1 H*B
1 CM

SheJfidd UMctl
Norwich
Bolton

Oxford
Watford
OrientWUMm
Bwy
Newport 0 Tow

1 Non Gassy

Only three of the 32 teams in the new
competition collected the bonus point

awarded for three goals or more— Watford,

Bumley and Wimbledon.

Malcolm Poskett, Watford’s top scorer lasr

season, was on the mark twice in the 4-1 win

against Reading with Nigel Callaghan and

Luther Btissett (penalty) completing the scor-

ing.

Northern Ireland striker Billy Hamilton

and Steve Taylor hit two goals each in Burn-

ley s 4-2 victory against Carlisle. All the

goals came in the first half, with new signing

Bob Lee scoring twice for Carlisle.

In Scotland, Juventus manager, Giovanni

Trappatoni, spied on European Cup oppo-

nents Celtic in Glasgow and saw them gain

their first pointsm the League Cup by beating

promoted Hibernian 4-1. Murdon Maclcod

and Charlie Nicholas scored two goals each

and Arthur Duckham netted for Hibernian.

The real goal feast, however, came at the
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1 Motton
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1 Dundee United

2 Dumbarton
1 OocenSmtih
4 Forfar

1 Sorlmc Afoton

DunfcnnHne
AJbkrt Rovers

Arbroath

East Fife

2 Clydebank

1 Hamthon
i East Stating

5 Sunbmwenmh
4 Snantare

0 Mfnfciwtank

Leonard shocked
VENEZUELA. Aug. 15 (AP) — Coffin

Bradford .upset Cuban star Silvio Leonard to

give Canada the victory in the 100-meter

dash competition in a two-day Track and

Field meeting here that wiU select the

America II team for the October 4-5 World

Cup Tournament in Rome. Scott Nielsen,,

another Canadian, won the hammer throw.

Botham delights crowd
with another breezy ton

Hit A Wr'UCCT’CD A ..A 1C I Arm Inn 111! - ! < ’ fe t ——- r, I I «—MANCHESTER, Aug. 15 (AFP) — Ian

Botham began following the general slow

trend of England's second innings in the fifth

Test against Australia Saturday afternoon.

But his pugnacious nature could not be

suppressed for long and after one wild

attempt to pull Lillee he started hitting out
with a vengeance.

Aldermaa had withdrawn after 160
minutes bowling, replaced by Ray Brightand
thepressure wasoffat theotherend toowhen
Mike Whitey returned for Lillee.

Tavare finally pushed Whitney for one to

read! his second 50 in the match, in 304
minutes— the third stowest-50inTesthistory

and the slowest in England.

Then Botham began to take charge and
when Kim Hughes decided to take the new
ball, set about Lillee, taking 22 off him in the

over, including two super sixes.

The former England captain put up his 50
in just 76 minutes— nearly four hours faster

than Tavare' s half century. It included the

two sixes, and six fours, and came offonly 60
balls.

His dramatic spell of batting took England
to 175 for five, a lead of 276 to the astonish-

ment of spectators made drowsy by hours of
inaction.

It began to drizzle and the scoring rate

dropped a little but it did not prevent Botham
from hitting another couple of tremendous
sixes, hooking the ball over his head appar-
ently effortlessly.

At tea the Somerset all-rounder needed
only six more runs for a century, having hit his
94 in 103 minutes. Twenty-four century, hav-
ing hit his 94 in 1 03 minutes. Twenty-four of
the runs came from sixes three off Lillee and
one, over long-on, off Alderman.
With Tavare still there, 67 not out, Eng-,

land were 226-5, 327 runs ahead, having
scored 127 runs in the 150 minute afternoon
session

mm
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ANOTHER TON: Former England cap
;

tain, Ian Botham, who scored his eighth

Test century, smashes Lillee to the fetfee in

his knock of 118 In the fifth Testagainst
•'

Australia Saturday. -
.

It rained during the tea interval but stop-

.

ped in time for the resumption, and the cov-
ers were removed. Botham wasted no time iii

going for his century, hitting a two and then
his fifth six, this time over the backward •

square-leg boundary.
The hundred —- his eighth in Tests and 15

-'-

all— came in 1 04 minutes, off only eighty;

.

six balls. He hit five sixes and eleven fours. It
-

took England to 234-5, a lead of 335. Tavare-

:

was 67 not out. '--V..
Botham's tremendous onslaught caiw to

an end some 20 minutes after tea when, going
for another big hit, he edged Whitney behind
to wicketkeeper Rod Marsh, who comfort- _

ably held the catch.

Sam Torrance forges ahead
DnDTmnkrniAi/ ...PORTMARNOCK, Ireland, Aug. 15

(AP) — Sam Torrance, a 27-year-old Scot,
hit a blistering 67 to take over the lead after
the second round of the 80,000-pound ($
150,000) Irish Open Golf Championship
Friday, but Vicent Fernandez of Argentina
did better.

Fernandez, the 35-year-old veteran,
scored seven birdies, one sunk with his driver,

for 66 to move into second place after a poor
first round Thursday.

Fernandez, winner of the 1979 British
PGA Championship, found he had left his
putter back at the starter's caravan. So he
holed out the first with his driver for a birdie
three, while his caddy scooted back for the
putter.

Torrance ended the day with a nine-
under-:par 135 and moved a step closer to

selection for the British Ryder Cup team for
1

the first time to meet the U.S. team at Walton ^

Heath, England, Sept. 18.
.'

' r
.

•

“T ve got my foot halfway through the door.
now, my big hope is that I don’t break a leg,**:'

.

he told reporters after play.

Rodger Davis of Australia, first sifter the .

first round Thursday, turned in a 73 and;
’

faded to fifth place.

Ed Sneed ofthe United States shot a 69 to

hold to third place in a tie with Eamonn
Darcy of Ireland, both on 137.
American chnflengers George Burns, Tom

Weiskopf and Peter Jacobsen all flqpped..

Weiskopf carded 73 for 145 and just missed
the cutoff. 'But Jacobsen with a disastrous 7 S'

for 151 3nd Bums with 75 for 149 were
both out. tsao Aoki of Japan had a two-
under-par 70 but was still down the field with

143.

Rogers wins Stockholm marathon
STOCKHOLM, Aue. 15 if A — R«H Arnttoil tin. is m. , i . ,

.

STOCKHOLM, Aug. 15 (AP) — Bill
Rogere broke away from fellow-American
Dick Beardsly after the midway point and
held on for a elearcut victory Saturday in his
first Stockholm Marathon.

Rogers, a four-time winner of both the
Broton and New York- Marathons, covered
the 42.1 km race held in muggy weather in 2
.hours, 13 minutes and 26 seconds.

That was more than two minutes fester
than Texan Jeff Wells' record time in this
race. Wells, who did not race this time, won
last year's race in 2: 15.49. Beardsley finished
.second Saturday in 2: 14 . 17.

Some 8,000 runners from 27 nations
entered the annual race, held on a scenic and
varied route with a constantly changing
panorama. *

A near capacity crowd gave Rogers a
standing ovation as the popular American

CTossed the finish line at Stockholm's
Olympic Stadium.

It was the second straight marathon victory
tor the 33-year-old Rogers, who had won
another race in Rio de Janeiro only two
weeks ago. -

“Tra obviously tired of marathon races
right now” he fold reporters after the race."
In a way this one was harder than Rid. The
last couple of miles were very tough, as they
always are.*’

.
Tommy Persson of Sweden finished third

in 2:17.42, just ahead of Canadian Brian
Maxwell, fourth in 2 : 18 .06 .

- S** n°n-Swedish finishers'in the top ten
mduded Colin Ferkham. in 2:20.06, nnd
fellow- Briton Jim Dingwall, in 2:22.30:

Ingrid Christensen ofNorway.repeated last

yea^s victory in the women's division, finish-
ing 87rh overall in £4134! .,r/.^ ... _ .
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ws tie after being kicked

TORONTO, Canada, Aug.J5(AP) —
Leeds United of fix English League
advanced tothefinaTof the second animal

Toronto International Soccer Tournament
when it was awarded a victory against Bar-
celona of Ecuador ina match Fnday night,

abandoned after .the referee was kicked by a
player.

Barcelona forward Carlos Tones Garces
had been knocked down in the penalty area at

26:49 of a 30-minute overtime period with
the* score tied 1-2. But-Gord ArrowstmUi, a
national soccer league referee inToronto, did

not calla penalty and Ecuadorian players and
coach Humberto Maschio approached him
voicing their displeasure.-

Moments later, Garceskicked Airowsmith
and the referee abandoned the game. Tour-
nament officials met for more than one hour
following the game before deciding to award
the match to Leeds, which now plays Sunday
against the winner of a game between.

Toronto Italia and Bedfica of Portugal.

.

. “The professional integrity of this tourna-
ment supercedes any financial advantage to

continuing this game," said Howardstnith, a
tournament organizer. What loss the game
for Barcelona wastheir non-soccer conduct."

Referee- in-chief Larry Naccaratta had
asked Axrowsmhb to return to the field and
restart the game, hut be refused. Naccaratta
then wanted to restart the game himself, but

Leeds managerAllan Clarke refused to bring
his players back on the field.

“ Arrowsmith was standing put on a FIFA
(Federation International de Footbair
Association) rule stating that; once a game has
been abandoned it cannot be resumed," said

promoter Frank Alvarez. “Even Eric King
(executive director of the -Canada -Soccer

Association) asked Arrowsmith to come
back. We gave him every guarantee for his

safety.”
t

Clarke was disappointed by the outcome
but adamant about the actions of - the

Ecuadorian players. “1 feel sorry for the

tournament organizers and the crowd (9,000
spectators) because up to that point it had
been an exciting game.
“But we* re protessaonais. We don’t argue

with the ref. The Ref. fold me he abandoned
the game so I took the players off and got
them in the bath."

Clarke had agreed to bring his players back
Saturday to finish the game with penalty

awards deciding the winner, but tournament
organizers made their own decision.

“Ajrides de Oliveira gave •

;

' . , Barcelona
a 1-0 lead in the 53rd minute on a short shot

after getting a perfect pass across the goal-

mouth Rom Mario Tenorio.

But Leeds then began to take control of the

proceedings and tied the game when interna-

tional star Peter Barnes, recently transferred

from West Bromwich began to assert himself

on the field.

In the 68th milks, Barries, started a playin

which substitute forward Terry Connor, 19,

into final
split the South Americans defence on a
from former Scottish international Eddie
Gray andbooted in a shot along thegrassinto
the left corner.

Leeds played the entire second half a man
short after Paul Hart was ejected for hitting
Oliviera.

In the North American Soccer League. Bill -

Faria- drilled two short goals to lead the Los
Angeles Aztecs, to a 3-1 victory over the
California Surf Friday.

The victory which boosted the Aztecs
record to 19-12, moved them past the idle

San Diego Sockers into first place in their

division.

Faria's first goal, just 25 seconds into the

second half, was unassisted, but from five

yards out that gave the Aztecs a 2-0 lead.

The Aztecshad broken on top when Chris

Dahgeiffcrld rocketed a goal past Surf goat-

tender Mike Mahocey from 15 yards.

The Surf battled back with Charlie Cooke
dribbling [into range and scoringon assists by
Oates and Parto Cenar.

Faria's second goal came on an assist by

Dangerfield with less than two minutes to

play.
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Liverpool to pay
recordfee for
Mark Lawrenson
LONDON, Aug. 15 (Agencies) —

Liverpool have lined up a club record fee of
900,000 pounds for Mark Lawrenson,
Brighton's 24-year-old Republic of Ireland

international defender.

Liverpool plans to finance the deal with
three players moving — goalkeeper Ray
Qemence. midfielder Jimmy Case and
defender Collin Irwin.

Un Saturday afternoon, international

goalkeeper deraence was transferred to
Tottenham for 300,000 pounds. The deal

was timed to make Qemence eligible for

the first round of the European Cup of

Cup winners foumainent. Meanwhile.
Liverpool has agreed* a fee of 350,000
pounds with Swansea, who want Irwin.

Qemence had spent 14 years with Liver-

pool and made 600 appearance, but was
replaced by Zimbabwe international goal-

keeper Bruce Grobbelaar.
:

Ray Clemence, iwto exit after 14 long

years.

Irish girls clinch pairs title
TORONTO, Aug. 15 (AP) — With one

more round of play remaining, Ireland has

clinched the pairs title, while Hong Kong and

England battle for the triples crown in the

Women's World Lawn Bowling Champion-

ship.

Ireland won both of its pairs matches Fri-

day to run its record to 14 wins against just

two defeats..With only the I6th round left to

be played Saturday morning. Fiji, which

stood second at 12 victories and two ties, and

England, third with 1 1 wins arid three losses,

could not overtake the Irish duo.

Ireland beat Papua New Guinea 21-16 in

the morning round and then followed with a

21-16 triumph over Zimbabwe. Hji held

onto second place with a pair of wins, 31-10

over Canada and 33-9 over Guernsey. Eng-

land alsowon twice, beating Australia 30- 1

3

and the United States 23- 1 8.

In other results in was: Guernsey 19, Mil-

wai 15; Jersey 32, Zambia 8; Zimbabwe 27,

Swaziland 13; Wales 29, New Zealand 10;

U.S. 22, Scotland 16; Wales 25, Malawi 15;

Swaziland 27, Papua 7; New Zealand 26,

Hong Kong 15; Jersey 24, Scotland 15 and

Zambia 23, Australia 20.

That left Australia in fourth place with 10
wins and two ties, followed by Wales at 10- 1,

Zimbabwe 10 wins; Guernsey nine wins;

Canada and Hong Kong tied with eight wins
each, Swaziland 7-1, Zambia and New Zea-
land seven wins each; U.S. six wins; Papua
five wins,; Malawi fours wins; Jersey three

wins and Scotland two wins and (Hie tied.

Meanwhile, in triplesplay,Hong Kong and
England were scheduled to play Saturday
with the gold medal on the line. Hong Kong
leads with 14 wins in 16 matches, but Eng-
land is right behind with 13 victories. A win
by Hong Kong will clinch the gold medal.

Will Start production in its new
and modern factories in

Riyadh and Jeddah of :

ROOFING ASPHALT
Conforming on demand to ASTM or BSS or DIN or AFNOR Specifications

INSULATE is ready to take orders from now for small or large

roofing projects at' unbeatable prices deliveries starting August.

Other roofing products,

roofing felts and self adhesive membranes,
bituminous emulsion, primers, cold applied roofing and foundation asphalts

aluminized bitumen, all conforming to International

. standards will be-produced within few weeks.
a ’

- .

Riyadh • P.O. Box - 2955 TEL : 4763983 - 4783307 4776759- TELEX : 200716 ARAB

MONTREAL, Aug. 15(AP)— Defend-
ingchampion Ivan Lendl ofCzechoslovakia
whipped Brian Teacher, 6- 1, 6- 1 , Friday to

gain a berth in the semifinals of the

$200,000 Canadian men's Open Tennis

Championship.
The fourth-seeded Czech demolished the

seventh-ranked Teacher with blazing pas-

sing shots and a devastating serve that

Teacher simply could not handle.

Sixth-seeded Eliot Teltscher, who has

rocketed to 10th place on the computer
rankings, eliminated Heinz Gunthardt of
Switzerland 6-4, 6-2, .while Vijay Amritraj
ousted Steve Denton, 6-2, 6-2.

“I think this was my best match of the

tournament this week and I just hope I can
play as well Saturday," said Lendl, who won
last yeaf s title at Toronto by beating Swe-
den's Bjorn Borg. v

Teacher, currently ranked 11th on the
Association of Tennis Professionals world
computer rankings, said Lendl did not give
with a chance to get started.

“His ground strokes were just a joke,”
Teacher said. “Every one was a winner. He
was playing roo well. “This discouraging
because I know that 1 could play Borg or
(Jimmy) Connors and not get beat that
bad.”

Meanwhile, top-seeded Gene Mayer of
Woodmere, New York, and three others
scored straight-set quarterfinal victories to

move into Saturday’s semifinal round of the
$75,000 Western Open Tennis Champion-
ships at Harold T. Clark Tennis Center.
Mayer, the only one of the top four seeds

to survive the early rounds of the tourna-
ment, defeated Ben Testerraan of Knox-
ville, Tennessee, on Friday 6-0, 6-4.

Also moving into the semifinals were
Rodney Harmon of Richmond, Virginia,

David Siegler of Dallas and Hank Pfister of

Bakersfield, California.

Hannon defeated Ernie Fernandez of

Puerto Rico, and Ohio State University

senior, 6-3, 6-4. Siegler advanced by beat-

ing Chris Dunk, Santa Ana, California, 6-2,

6-4, while Pfister knocked off Colin Dibley,

Australia, 6-2, 6-1.

In doubles, Erik Van Dillen of Burling-

ame, California, and Van Wintsky,
Lauderhill, Florida, defeated Nduka
Odizor, Nigeria, and David Dowlen, Hous-
ton, 6-3, 6-3, while John Benson, San
Antonio, teamed with Mike Bauer,
Lafayette, California, to beat Alejandro

Cortes, Colombia and Ricardo Acuna,
CMe, 7-6, 6-2.

In Richmond, seventh-seeded Mary Lou
Paitek shocked top-seeded Sylvia Hanika
ofWestGermany, 2-6, 6-1, 7-6 (7-5), in the

quarterfinalsofthe$l 00,000 Central Fidel-

ity Banks International.

In another upset in the second quarterfi-

nal, sixth-seeded Sue Barker of England
beat No. 3 Wendy Turnbull of Australia,

6-3, 6-4, in a battle of service breaks.

< m/s i.m.e.s COMPANY i

REQUESTS
Mr.EDOARDO DEBANJAK
TO CONTACT THEIR OFFICE

IN RIYADH
URGENTLY.

j

TEL: 4761539 - 4776322. J

BRITISH PASSPORT No.

PASSPORT HOLDER
MR. TIMOTHY JAMES COX

Anyone finding tills passport

should please return it to the

King Faisal Foundation
Jareer street P.O. Box 362 Riyadh

(tempers

Silicone

Sealant
The all purpose

Sealant for

window frames,

door frames,

bath and sink

surrounds etc.

Available now
from

Hempel Paints
Saudi Arabia

Factory & Mam Offie® JEDDAH Branch

DAMMAM (02! 6513415
(03) 8576643

8576677 RIYADH Branch

8576676 (01) 4642529

CABLE
LAYING

m
i- I*-

!

m » “ftL

•CABLE

LIFTING
CAPACITIES 3 TON TO 14 TONS.

3°
\ 33:

-1-.

CABLE WINCH
HAULING 1 TONS
TO 3 TONS

OTHER ITEMS AVAILABLE:
GEN-SETS. H. T. CABLES AMERICAN SPECIFICATIONS

CONTACT COMMERCIAL SECTION

ALRAYYAN EST.
P. O. BOX 1517, RIYADH - TELEX: 2016 RAYYAN SJ

TELEPHONE: 4020203. 4022894 & 4778138
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YourIndividual
Horoscope= Franceslrakt=
Foasmiuy,

What kind of daywin tomor-

row be? To find out -what the

stars say, read the forecast

givenfor yocor birth Sign.

ARIES cyv-4^
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Don’t expect sympathy
from others. Yon may find a
dose friend’s indifference or
cavalier Rtfa‘tnA» disappoin-

ting. Don'tmagnify problems.
TAURUS
(Apr.20toMay20)
Your social life may not live

up to expectations. If

somewhat bored, you’re in-

clined to overdo in food or

AUGUSTU, ,1S81

dnnk.TTynotto.

GEMINI
(May21 toJune20)
You’ll have a better time if

'you’ll refrain from rnhring

business interests with
pleasure. Keep these areas of

life separate.
CANCER
(June21 to July 22)
Youcan’tbeintwoplaces at

once.- Travel and domestic in-

terests don’t mix. You’ll find

that in-laws may dwell on
unresolvedissues.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Don’targue about the cost of

travel. Business negotiations

are liable to break down now.
Utilize creative imagination.

VI8G0 jm\A
(Aug. 23 toSept 22) 'W'Q
Trying to please a loved one

at the same time that you’re

trying to keep expenses down
may present a conflict im-
passible to resolve.

LIBRA
. A *•**

(Sept 23 toOct22) =H=A ®
Too much ego can interfere

with competent work perfor-

mance. Avoid excess strain.

Relax and try not to do too

mncfa at pace.

SCORPIO mm wr
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) ^aSr
A loved one may prater

quiet times to going out
Cfefldm are apt to «ad
against tod Anr ol

authority. Avoid ex-
travagance.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22to Dec. 21

)

After tiie MHii strain of in-
troductions, associates at a
get-together may go over-
board. Be mindful of family
responsibilities.

capricorn -iwt—
(Dec.22toJan.19) Xfklf
It may be hard to main*

yourself understood at pre-
sent Yon either get negative
feedback, or othersdonottake
you seriously enough.
AQUARIUS

,

aA
(Jan. 20toFeb. 18)
An ambivalent attitude

alternate between ex-
travagance and stinginess,
esperiaBytfawayfromtame.
PISCES v^r
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Yon are mhfbfted, at first*

and then are Hkefy to flirow

cautiontothewinds.Yonmust
avoid such extremes, if you

UDHliJ

WHAlt ALL THE FUSS? ffcfc JUSTA REAL

SHORT KID WHO CANT EVEfTWK 1.'
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9:00 Qnnm;
9:15 Cartoons:

10:15 dddnm’s Song;

10:20 Tile Developing Mbds;
1050 Songs
10:59 Arabic Series;

12:02 Foreign Series/
Emergency One;
12:40 Arabic Series;

1:40 Close Down.
(ErenkWlMwO:
5d)Q Qmn;
5:10 Cartoons;

&L5 Loral Arabic News;

630 Religions Sympownm;
7:10 fan Ibe Folklore;

7:45 English New;
&00 TV Magazine;

9:30 Arabic News;

Program Pitview,

Daft Arabic Sot*

Weekly Series.

4s2D Anrinrf ptograne
5:40 AAA fawraa;
6:10 Soap;
6 !5 Re%s«a Program;
7:00 Songs;

7JO Anne Rm Series;

8:20 Folk Sotres;

8:30 Ariric News;
9:00 Qdfnml Series;

930 Arabic Local News;
*45 Sow;
10:00 Bnggsta News;

7ri)0 DaSy Arabic Series;

&00 Arabic Newsf
8:30 Orizahr Adams;
9:30 Bfagfisfa Nee*
9:45 Tooonoe/t Programs;

9:50 Pratnb of > Sur-Dnid
Ntwn. _

Dubai
Channel 10

soNffiCTr
*

5.-00 Quran;
5:15 Religions TUq
5J0 Cartoons;

fcOO Ninja BauksTGoIden

Ift20 Songs;
1030 Arabic1030 Arabic Cbedy Secies;

1210 News;
1230 Quran.

Bahrain
StMDAV:

4.00 Quran Rs&giots TUk;
430 Program Preview;

4:25 Cartoons;

430 ChUm/s

rose Weekly Series.

Kuwait

6:30 anktaeifs Series;

7:00 family;

&00 Local News;
& 10 Arabic Series;

9:00 Doamentrer,
10:00 World News;

10:35 Sang* end Program Prc-

1 LOO Arabic Flay.

Channel 33
L- — . —

i j.;

"THIS IS A COURAGEOUS TAIL DEDUCTION PLAN,

NIEN...MOST AMERICAMS WOHY REALIZE ITS FULL u

F0IENT1AL UNTIL THE/feE ELECTEP IQ C0N6RE9S." i:
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Saudi Arabia
AftemOOD TWimwiMWf^

Radio Francaise
sBcnoN nuNousEweumh

2:00 Opening
2:01 HolyQmn
2.-06 Program Review
2^07 Gems of Guidance
2:12 Ugbi Music
2:15 On Ham
225 fap Variety

255 UghtMuric
3:00 Tie News
3:10 Press Review
3:15 light Marie
320 Leaps ft Bounds
330 Youth WdEtze
3:40 Light Music
330 Closedown

Holy Oman
Program Review
Gems of Gnkhmce
Light Made
The Evening Show
Comnaniops of fte Prophet
Arabic by Radio
Dates to Remember
The News
S.Ckfnade
Somkls of the Eighties

Music Mw*k»e
ASmaflWodd
Concert Choice
A Rondnevews Whh Dreams
Cfasutowu

— FMyimihntii
— (MeCamti : 1UB Msgftwrta 4hwe la bswft

—OaiuMsywmw : 1495 BBilarts dsas la banria
‘ -

-

8h00 Ouvuituie

8M1 Vents Et Comramtaae
8U0 Mnriqne Oaasiqne
8hl5Banjoar
8h20 Varietes

8b30 Feueue sarle paste
8b*5 Orient EtOeckleat
8h50 Manque
9h00 Infnrmarinns
9hl0 i —im nr les infammlw
9hl5 Varietes

9630 Ubb EanmicmieligiBass: EspdtederUmn
9645 Varietes

9faS8 Ootare

UtaOO Onwertanc
18h01 Vcraea Et Oomraentahe
18hl0 M 'f-pf** n—
18615 Varietes

18630 Emteion OdtmeOe : XArabe par b Radio
18545 Rrafaahn de Varietes : Periscope

19hl5 Joanome et Span
19525 Mrnfcpe
19530 Infannet lons
19540 Revue dcPleme
19545 Varietes : Musique Qricnerie

19558 dootre

&D0 World News
8.09 Twemy-Fotu Hoots

News Sanmaiy
830 Shiah Ward
&45 Worid Today
9j00 Newsdeak
930 Opera Star

10.00 Wodd News
10.09 Twenty-Poor Homs

News Summary
1030 Sarah Ward
1045 Something to

Show You
11.00 Worid News
11.09 Reflections

11.15 riaaio S^yks

11.30 Brain of Britain

1978
1230 Worid News
12X19 Brkish Pnea Review
1235 Worid Today
1230 Financial Ncts
1240 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tcny Myatt

Emkng Tiiisnaisdnn

1.15 Ulster in Focus
130 Dfecowry
2.00 Worid News
2.09 News about Britain

235 Alphabet of Mescal
Curios

230 Sports International

2.40 Radio Newsreel

335 Promcade Concert
3.45 Sports Romd-op
4jOO Worid News
4.09 Twenty-Four
Honrs:

News Summary
4.30 The Pleasnre's
Yams
5.15 ReQCKt oa ReHgkxi
6.00 RaSo Ncwawsl
6.15 Outlook
730 Worid News
7.09 Commentary
735 Sherlock Holmes
7AS Worid Today
&00 Worid News
8j09 Books and Writers

830 Take One
8.45 Sports Round-up
9D0 Worid News
9M News about Britain
9.15 Redo Newsreel
930 Fanning Worid
10.00 Outlook News

Summary
10.39 Stock Market
Report
1043 Look Ahead
10.45 Uhtier in Focus
11X0 Wodd News
11.09 Twenty-Fonr
Hours:

News Scasnriaiy

12.15 lUkabost
12.45 Nature Notebook
LOO World News
1-09 Wodd Today
125 Financial News
135 Book CboicB
140 Reflections
1.45 Sports Round-up
ZJ00 Worid News
£09 Commentiuy
2.15 The FaceofEmdand

8:00 NewsRoundnp
Reports: Aetnafairs
Opunou : Analyses

830 Datcfine

News Summary
9:00 Special Elfish

:

News; Feature- The
Making of a Nation
News Summary

9:30 Music USA:
(Standards)

10:00 News Roundup
• Reports : Acomliries

10:05 Opening

:

Analyses
News Summary

10:30 VOCMag^ane
America : Letter
Cultural ; Letter

11:00 Special English
: News
12:30 Music US.: (Jazz)

VOA WORLD REPORT

Mkkught

"HERE’S US IN7»EsnH& HSI0RC AMRKER....'

:

:

THESE ARE THE RUINS OF A FARF. THAT WMS
BWLT LAST YEAR-."

12:00 Newsmaker^
voices correspon-

dents

reports background

Radio Pakistan
Mwrint - S0NDAY. b,
FruqnwSw: ZTCfiZ, I7MS, ZfTMfKBZ} rn.
WaiJrapbr MJg. 1681, OXUmenra} w«v
74S Rafigum Program 430

8:00 News

St 10 Roqnmi Musk
830 hiitorical Notes'

9:00 News

9:03 INtcnmf Mail

9:23 Reaun Musk:

RNMdKiiyul2ias,2ns(Bm
Wavriragiw. 1A74, 13J6, 13.79 Ijottma

f

4J0 ReBglonc Program
4:46 New Stars (Music)

5:15 Spans Round,op
5:45 One Composer
&« Now
6:15 Preai Review
&20 OoThfaDey
6:23 Light MUc
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VILLA
:0R LEASE,LOCATED IN NORTHWEST JEDDAH.

NEAR THE JEDDAH DENTAL CLINIC.12 ROOM VILLA
COMPLETE WITHt?ARPETING& DRAPES, AIRCONDITIONING,
TCHEN & APPLIANCES AND ABOVE GROUND SWIMMING POOL.

FOR MORE DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT
FRANK GARRISON'AT 6650571.

||[? MANUFACTURING PRECAST PANELS, READYMIX. REINFORCED

& UNREINFORCED CONCRETE PIPES SIZE 300 MM- 2000 MM
BLOCKS: HOLLOW, SEMICLOSED, SOLID, PAVEMENT AND

INTERLOCKING BLOCKS! ACCORDING TO SAUDI AND INTER-

: NATIONAL STANDARD.

RIYADH:
TEL.: 495-0111 / 495-3675

TELEX: 202614 NAGADI SJ

P.O. BOX 360

YANBU: .

TEL.: 04-3221245 / 04-3223022

TELEX: 461026 NAGADl SJ

P.O. BOX 24

1 1
1

“^5 !

ALARGE SELECTION Of BOOKS

STATIONARY& VARIOUS GUT ITEMS

AL DHABAB STREET.

SAUDI R£AlESTATE Ca BLDG.

. TEL:4#1Z9ffl

• moMBiecAcurniK hs *u *

gabnews Market Place

VILLAS
COMPOUND OF 6 LUXURY VILLAS.
NOW LEASING THESE FULLY FURNISHED 3 BED ROOM/
3 BATH TOWNHOUSES. FULLY CARPETED AND
CURTAINED. SPACIOUS VILLAS WITH AMERICAN APPLIANCES.
LOCATED IN HAMRA NEAR AL-MOKHTARS.
WILL LEASE SEPARATELY, TEL: 6694)580, 669-0596

,

Receptionist Engineer
Expanding automotive company requires qualified and experienced

man to check in customer's vehicles, prepare work orders, inspect,

test drive and return to customer. Good mechanical knowledge plus

English/Arabic and pleasant personality required.

Apply to STEVE W.DOANE
AHMED TURK! TRADING EST.

P.O.Box 120 JUBA! L. Tel: 03-341-7572. Telex: 63201 1 JABEEN SJ

Plant fitters/Mechanics/Crane driver. Plant Operators ?lso required

TRANSFER OF SPONSORSHIP ESSENTIAL

%
9

35 B space donated by

ajabneus

GHAHMALLY
ESTABLISHMENT

FOR CONTRACTING & GENERAL TRADING
hat the pleasure to announce the opening of its

new horticulture branch.

SULIMANIYAH
PLANT NURSERY

For garden planning, landscaping and maintenance.

Decorative indoor and outdoor housaplants

for your houses and gardens.
‘

. Please contact:

SULIMANIYAH PLANT NURSERY,
P. O, Box: 2768. Tel: 4762259 - 4767216 - Riyadh.

I AIRPORT

AL-BA1RAG MARKETS

^ j T 111
VVf HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS.

AT SITTEEN STREET JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TEL. 665S39Q

"3" SYSTEM 26 INCH COLOUR TELEVISION
WITH REMOTE CONTROL

BARCO — SR 2600
BLAUPUNKT - SR 2500

AHMED ALI TURKI EST.

LINJAWI BUILDING -SHARAFIA. TEL: 6674181/6674185.

CAMP REQUIRED

COMPANY SEEKS TO RENT CAMP FOR
MINIMUM OF TWO YEARS WITH OPTION FOR
FUTURE TWO. PREFERRED LOCATION IS TO

THE NORTH OF DAMMAM.

THE CAMP IS TO BE SUITABLE FOR MULTI
NATIONALITY OCCUPANCY AND COMPLETE

WITH MESSING AND RECREATION
FACILITIES.

PLEASE CONTACT J. L. BUNNER
TELEPHONE: AL KHOBAR 857-8011 EXT. 1547

KNOW US BYOUR
NEW NAME
United Foods Limited

JAMEEL FOODS LIMITED changed its

company name to

UNITED FOODS LIMITED.This was
legalised on 19-7-1401 A.H.

equivalent to 22 -5-81 AD.

All other details remain the same.

C.R. No. 20720. P. O. Box 89T4. Telex No. 402051 KANSHIP SJ.

Tel: 6824325/432/560 - 6826513/548/634 - Jeddah.

AN ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
CONSULTANT WOULD LIKE TO EMPLOY
THE FOLLOWING:

1. Civil Engineer (Water and Sewer) three years

experience.

2. Civil Engineer (Roads) three years experience.

3. Electrical Engineer (Power) five years experience.

4. Three Draftsmen five years experience.

APPLICANTS SHOULD APPLY TO P.O. BOX 4569
RIYADH OR TO MR. ABDEL KADER.
TEL: 4918695 - 4914391 . FINAL DATE IS <-

AUGUST 20, 1981. ]

A
Asia Merchant
Marine Co. Ltd.

Have the pleasure to announce the arrival of vessel at Dammam Port.

M/VASIA EEHO
Voy 13-A
ON 18.8.1981

Consignees are kindly requested to contact:

Saudi Maritime Company
P, 0. Box: 2384, Dammam Tel: 8325685, 8324855. 8324906, 8324908.

Telex: 601230 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.

To receive their delivery order to avoid any delay, that may cause

B damage or loss to their cargo.
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Poles cancel strike

as leaders return
from Crimea talks

Explosives defused

WARSAW, Aug. 15 (AP)— Poland’s top
Communist leaders returned here Saturday
after meeting with Soviet President Leonid I.

Brezhnev in the Crimea, as unionists in
Gdansk reportedly canceled a warning Strike

in the Baltic port city scheduled for next
Monday.
The Soviet News AgencyTass, in reporting

the departure from the Soviet Union of Pol-
ish Communist Party chief Stanislaw Kama
and Premier Gen. Wojdeeh Jaruzeiski gave

IMMr leader Stanjgfawr Kania

Africa backs

Salim for

top U.N. post
UNITED NATIONS. Aug. 15 (AP) —

Kurt Waldheim's prospects of getting a

third term as U.N. secretary-general were
clouded when nonaligncd countries in the

United Nations were asked to join the Afri-

can countries in backing Tanzanian Foreign
Minister Salim Ahmad Salim to succeed

Waldheim.
Cuban Ambassador Raul Roa-Kouri,

chairman of the nonaligned countries here,

relayed the request to the group, set out in a
letter to him from Zimbabwe Ambassador
Elleck K. Mashingaidze, chairman of the

U.N. African group.

The letter said heads of state and gov-

ernment in the Organization of African

Unity meeting in Nairobi last June 24-27

decided to present Salim “as Africa’s can-

didate to the post of secretary-general.”

“I should, therefore, be grateful if you
would communicate this letter to die mem-
bers of your group,” Mashingaidze wrote.

“The African group looks forward for your
support in this important matter.”

A secretary-general to serve for the five

years starting next Jan. I must be chosen
before the end of this year, when the

Austrian Waldheim comes to the end of his

second term.

To win, a candidate must first be recom-
mended by a vote of at least nine of the 15
members on the Security Council— where
Britain. France. China, the Soviet Union or

the United States can veto him— and then

be approved by a simple majority of those

voting in the 154- nation General Assem-
bly.

Waldheim is generally believed to be
interested in another term, although he has

declined to say so yet. In the last four and a
half months he has visited leaders of all five

veto-holding countries in their capitals.

In theory, in the African group Salim
already has 50 votes. Should he get the sup-

port of all non-aligned U.N. members, the

figure would rise to 92. That would be more
than enough for approval by the Assembly.
But diplomats privately express doubt that

he wilt get that far. They guess that, should
he get the required nine votes in the council,

which is not at ail sure, the United States

would veto him.
The secretary-general runs the U.N. Sec-

retariat. or civil service, and does tilings

ordered by the Security Council.

WIRE MESH
TREHJLiS SOUPE

BAUSTAHLMATTEN
jm \ — « ' A

MAJL1AHUOMETAUJCO

MCMJMOUaMJDMUm.
Tabphon*: 64460B1 - Jaddrti

TMcu 401888 BRCSJ
Riyadh: 4766601

no detailsoftheir talkswith the Soviet leader.

The Communist Party daily Trybuna Ludu
reported that Solidarity union leaders in

Gdansk canceled the threatened warning
strike after workers celebrated die first

anniversary of Solidarity, their independent
labor federation.

Meanwhile, an estimated 250,007 arsons
heard Roman Catholic Archbishop Jozef

Glemp appeal for a combined effort of state,

church and party leaders to end Poland's
turmoil.

Thenew primate spoke to a mass ofpeople
inCzestochowa, an industrial city.“Can’ tour
country be compared to a boat tossed in the

wind,” Glemp said. “People get hold of the

rudder and some pull in this direction and
others in the other direction. “Some are fal-

ling, tripped up tty theirown legs/ he said. “It

is so difficult to act in concern, in harmony
when trying to steer the boat out of the tur-

moil”
Although they reportedly canceled the

warning strike in Gdansk, the union leaders

there also urged local printers to support a
nationwide newspaperstrike Wednesday and
Thursday if the independent union is not.

given access to media.

The newspaper strike threat came in an
appeal last week for an end to other food
protests and demonstrations by Solidarity

leaders who Friday marked the first anniver-

sary ofGdansk shipyard strikes that launched

the Soviet bloc's first such urnon.

A Tass news agency report gave details of
the Crimea talks Friday but said a joint com-
munique would be published. Western dip-

lomats in Moscow believe Brezhnev woul'd

have urged Kama to take a hard-line against

anyfurther strike calls. The Soviet newspaper
made it dear in recent weeks they believed

Solidarity is aiming to overthrow the Polish

Communist Party.

The 74-year-old Kremlin leader will

almost certainly have reiterated assurances,

made at two previous summits with Kama,
that the Soviet Union and other Warsaw Pact

allies would render any assistance to support

the Polish party, the diplomats said.

LaSt Thursday Moscow announced week-
long militaty maneuvers along Poland’s land

frontier with Byelorussia and the Soviet

states as well as on the Baltic Sea. Western
diplomats believe the maneuvers which begin

on Sept 4, could be intended to maintain

pressure on both government and Solidarity

leaders. But there was evidence to suggest

plans for military intervention.

Last June the Soviet party sent a letter to

Warsaw accusing Gen. Jaruzeiski and Kania
of not keeping promises they made at Mos-
cow summit meetings in March and
December to stem the reform movement. A
month later an extraordinary congress of the
Polish party confirmed a course of reform
and Solidarity- has continued to make
demands which the Kremlin believes are
eroding Communist authority.

Meanwhile, Polish authorities Saturday
shut down a printing shop where they said

Solidarity was turning out “anti-Soviet, anti-

state material,” PAP news agency said.

In spite ofrepeated warnings by authorities

that this type of activity was incompatible
with the law and the agreementssigned by the
government and Solidarity, and in violation

of the Polish constitution, the directors ofthis
newsletter were preparing a new issue con-
taining similar material,” PAP said.

The printing office, located in a steel mill in

the southwestern Polish city of Katowice, was
closed on order of the regional prosecutor,

the news agency said. Authorities opened an
investigation into the publishing office after

the newsletter Free Trade Unionist ran what
was termed “anti-Soviet caricatures.” The
inquiry sparked a strike by typographeres at

the print shop.

Nine policemen
hurt inU.K. riot
LONDON, Aug. 15 (AFP) — Nine

policemen were injured in a demonstration

by several thousand people in Liverpool

Saturday, police reported. The demonstra-

tion, which had been endorsed by the Labor
opposition, was called to protest“police harr-

assment” and press for the dismissal of the

local police chieL

Police detachments had been reinforced

with a view to possible incidents such as

occurred last month in Liverpool’s working-
class Toxteth neighborhood.

Flood damage repaired
HONG KONG. Aug. 15 (AFP) — Chin-

ese authorities in central China's Sichuan
province are busy repairing the damage
caused by this century’s worst flooding which
hit the province last month. More than

38,000 flood-damaged water conservation

projects in Sichuan have been repaired. New
Chinn News Agency reported Saturday.

The provincial people's government allo-

cated five million yuan (S2.9 million) for the
repair of the 2,200-year-old Dujiangyan and
Yuxihe irrigation networks, which were
damaged by flooding in mid-July.

Police uncoverIRA ‘bomb factory9

LONDONDERRY, Northern Ireland,
Aug. 15 (AP) — Police said Saturday they
had defused 800 pounds (360 kgs) of explo-
sives discovered in a Londonderry apartment
they labeled an Irish Republican Army bomb
factory. The explosives, packed into beer
kegs, would have been used in an IRA bomb
bite of tiie downtown business district in

Londonderry, Northern Ireland’s second
largest city, a police spokesman said.

Some 200 residents of the predominantly
Roman Catholic Shantallow District in North
Londonderry were evacuated overnight as

bomb disposal experts worked to defuse the

explosives. Authorities declined to say how
they discovered the bomb-malring materials,

Friday.
~ ~

The almost exclusively Catholic IRA is

fighting to end Protestant-dominated North-
ern Ireland's status as a British province and
reunite it with toe largely Catholic Irish

Republic to the South.
In Lurgan, County Armagh, police

reported fording a cache of gasoline bombs
and otherequipment in afield. A spokesman
for the predominantly Protestant Royal Uls-
ter Constabulary said tire haul included 80
primed gasoline bombs, 10 gallons of

Qaddafi pleads for strikers
UNITED NATIONS, Aug. 15 (AP) —

Libyan leader MuhammarQaddafi, in a let-

ter issued here, called on U.N. Secretary-

General Kurt Waldheim “to intervene” to
save the lives of Irish Republican Army
men who are staging hunger strikes in

Northern Ireland’s Maze Prison by asking
Britain to classify them as political prison-

ers.

The letter, forwarded by Libyan delegate

Awad S. Buiwio, was circulated at his.

request as a document for consideration in

the coming U.N. General Assembly’s
debate on the international covenants on
human rights. Waldheim’s spokesman,
Francois Giuliani, said he had no reaction
yet from the secretary-general, now visiting

Vienna.

Qaddaffs letter read as if he wanted
Waldheim to persuade the British govern-

ment to grant toe prisoners' demands.
“Every 60 days...” he wrote, “some of the

bravest sons of Northern Ireland...are pay-
ing with their own lives for the intransigent

attitude of Britain which refuses to grant

them the status of political prisoners.

“These men should be granted a political

status in viewofthe fact that theyare indeed

fighting for a just and sacred cause, the

freedom oftheir nation, which is one of the
world’s smallest, but which still has its place

under the sun. free as God created it

“In spite of good relations existing bet-

ween my country and Britain, I wish for

humanitarian and revolutionary considera-

tions...to call upon your excellency, and
through yon, upon toe United Nations, and
urge you to intervene in order to put an end
to the series of tragic deaths.”

“Otherwise,” be added cryptically, “the

price that will be paid by all intransigent

people and fence sitters may be more
damaging and painful.”

gasoline, 160 milk bottles, a roll of barbed
wire and a sack of rags.

The embattled province has seen an
upsurge in street violence since March 1,

when IRA guerrillas jailed at toe Maze
Prison near Belfast went on hunger strikes to

back demands for greater liberties.

The U.S. Embassy in Dublin Friday rebuf-

fed an attempt by relatives ofthe fasting pris-

oners to meet with charge d’affaires Charles
Rushing. An embassy spokesman said, “we
do not believe it would be appropriate to
schedule such a meeting.”.

Supporters of the hunger strikers have

been seeking aid from the U.S. government,
as well as from those of Canada and Italy, in

pressuring British Prime Minister, Margaret
Thatcher to make concessions to toe protes-

ters, nine of whom have died. She refuses to

grant the prisoners? demands, saying this

would in effect surrender control of the

prison to terrorists. .

Of the six guerrillas now fasting in the

Maze, 27-year-old Michael Devind is said to

. be worst off. He has beenwithout food for 54

days.

“His condition has deteriorated badly over

foe last couple ofdays, but be is still lucid and
is able to hold down water,” said a spokes-

man for Sinn Fein, the outlawed IRA’s politi-

cal arm. Sinn Fein acknowledged Saturday

that hunger striker Paddy Quinn had ended
his participation in die death Cast

Quinn; 23, lapsed into a coma after46 days
without food, but his widowed mother inter-

vened July 31 and authorized British officials

to give him medical attention. Since then, he
has been recuperating in Belfast's Musgrave
Park Hospital.

Hopes stand will change

Moscow attacks French defense policies
MOSCOW, Aug. 15 (AP) — The Soviet

Union has sharply criticized toe tough
defense policies of France’s new Socialist

government, and Soviet analysts have sug-

gested that Mitterrand is following Washing-
ton’s line.

Mitterrand, elected in June, has taken a

firm stand on Soviet medium-range missiles

in Europe. His government also has con-

demned “Soviet aggression” against
Afghanistan and strongly warned against

intervention in Poland.

Soviet analysts appear to believe thzt Mit-

terrand’s government will start its tone

before long. “In the long run,” a Soviet

specialist commented in a recent private talk,

“we expect Mitterrand to take a Gaullist-

type line and to maintain his freedom of
movements from the United States.”

In Paris, a French Foreign Ministry

spokesman said it was ridiculous to suggest.

just because we are firmer than the preceding

government on two issues, Afghanistan and
the SS-20s, that we are less independent of

Washington.”

Any suggestions that France hascomprom-
ised its independence, he added, would be

“completely unacceptable.” For more than

two decades, Paris and Moscow have carried

on a special dialogue, started by Gen. Charles

de Gaulle and continued by Presidents

Georges Pompidou and Valery Giscard

d’Estaing.

Although Mitterrand is a Socialist and
eventually took Communist Party members
into his government, Moscow made no secret

of preferring to see Giscard d’Estaing re-

elected. Giscard won- particular gratitude

from the Kremlin in 1980 as the first Western
leader to meet President Leonid L Brezhnev
after Soviet intervention in Afghanistan.

In his campaign and after his election, Mit-

terrand took a stronger line against the Soviet

Union than Giscard. “The Soviets were
aware that Mitterrand would support the

Atlantic alliance with the United States,” a

French diplomat here said. .

Mitterrand has repeatedly claimed that the

Soviet Union, by deploying SS-20 medium-
range missiles has upset the balance of forces

in Europe and established a Soviet superior-

ity.

Commenting on last month’s meeting bet-

ween Mitterrand andNATO Secretary Gen-
eral Joseph Luns and on remarks by French

Foreign Minister Claude Cheysson and

Defense Minister Charles Hernu, Tass repe-

ated Sovietclaims that the East-West balance

has not been upset by toe SS-20s.

Soviets also appear in doubt about the

effects of the French Communists' entry into

toe government. “There are advantage to

them being on the inside, but it limits their

freedom of maneuver,” a Soviet foreign

affairs expert said.

Violence erupts

in Sri Lanka
COLOMBO, Aug. 15 (R)—Two persons

were seriously hurt and a number ofvehicles
set on fire an fresh outbreaks of communal
violence Friday, a government spokesman
said Saturday. The disturbances between Sri

Lanka’s majority Sinhalese community and
the minority^Tamils occurred mainly in a rich

gem-mftring and rubber district, 90 kms from
Colombo.
Fourteen persons were arrested during tbe

incidents, toe spokesman said! There were
also sporadic incidents in other areas and
security forces made several arrests, be said.

The government-run Ceylon Dtdly News
said the violence was mainly arson and loot-

ing. President Junius Jayewardane called out
troops Wednesday night and gave them
tough powers to quell the violence.

Good Morning
By Jihad A1 Khmm

It is' possible that my quest for “tbe

worst job in the world” is at an end. There
was a job I saw advertised recently, than

which there could not possibly be any
worse assignment. A plastic-helmets mak-
ing company — tbe helmets used by
motorcyclists and such — informed the

populace that it has just completed its

“theoretical” tests on a new line of its

product, and is now ready to subject it to

actual tests. Those interested please call.

The pay is good and the work is...

But ah, here is toe rub. What could the

job possibly be but wearing the helmet
then standing at the ready near a solid

wall. One whistle from the foreman and
you start methodically bashing your hel-

meted head against it until you drop to the

floor quite stunned. At which point the

designer comes and suggests improve-
ments.

These are made and you are made to

put the improved design on. Start bashing

your head again and go on as before, for

them to see if you can keep at it longer.

Finish this part of the test and then you
find yourself hauled up by your feet then

dropped on your (helmeted) head from
various heights to determine how well the

product stands “direct impact”. You are

then dragged to another lab...

But no. 1 said that my search might be at

an end but that might not be true after all.

For the other day in the South of France I

found myself sitting next to a young man
from Egypt. We got to talking and he

informed me that alter a long and arduous
search he’d found a job at last

That of a human fire eater at a circus.

The job, essentially, involves swallowing

enormous quantities of ... But TU spare
toe details as you' re probably having your
first coffee...

Translated from Askarq A1 Awsat

Police kill

enraged man
in France
ROUEN, Northwestern France, Aug. 15

(AFP) — Police Saturday shot dead a Por-

tuguese worker after a 12-hour siege during

which the man shot and seriously wounded a

policeman and threatened several members
of his own family, police said.

Albino Dos Santos, who had reportedly

become furious over a family dispute, bar-

ricaded himself in his house in Petit-Quevilly,

a working-class suburb of this city about 100
torn west of Paris, at 10:30 p.m. Friday night.

He had two shotguns and a pistol, according to

police.

His two sons, 23 and 20, managed to

escape, and warned police. But his wife and
three other children, 13, 1 1 and 7, remained
made. They were threatened several times by
Dos Santos, who was described by police as a

heavy drinker.

Dos Santos fired .an undetermined
number ofshots as police arrived, forcing the

authorities to evacuate neighboring homes, a

shotgun pellet hit a police inspector who was
reported in serious but stable condition

Saturday.A police commando later managed
to free toe other members of the Dos Santos
family, but the husband stayed inside, period-

ically opening fire.

Saturday morning police launched an
attack with tear gas. Dos Santos came out of
his house with his gun blazing and was fatally

wounded by return fire, police said. Attempts
to talk him out of the bouse had felled, they
said.

biologbt, right, triestohitch a rideaboard a whale shark in the
Pacific Ocean offthe coastofB^fa California. The whale sharkaslongasa city boswhen
folly grown, is the earth’s largest fish.

Honeymoon ends

Charles, Diana leave Egypt
HURGHADA, Egypt, Aug. 15 (AP) —

England’s Prince Charles and his bride Lady
Diana ended their two-week honeymoon
cruise Saturday morning with an official sen-

doff from Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
The royal couple, who exchanged vows on
July 29 in London's St PauTs cathedral,

boarded a royal jetliner and took off for Bri-

tain at 11:20 a.m.

They had been cruising the Mediterranean
and Red Seas aboard the queen’s yacht
Britannia. The bride, the Princess of Wales,
wore a peach-colored suit Her husband the
prince, heir to the English throne, wore a
dark blue suit
They motored ashore at this Egyptian

resort aboard one of Britannia ’s launches.

After a quick drive to the nearby airstrip, the
couple was greeted by Sadat and his wife.

Jihan.

Last Wednesday, after a raucous welcome
at Egypfs Port Said, the honeymooners
served a shipboard dinner for the Sadaf s. On
Saturday, the Egyptian president provided a

military honor guard with goose-stepping

soldiers to celebrate the newlyweds’ depar--

Sadat and his wife chatted with tbe royal

couple, but there were no public statements.

Just before the door to the airliner was shut.

Lady Diana turned toward the Sadats, who
were standing on the tarmac, and gave a
goodbye wave.
A beavy of Egyptian schoolgiris-presented

the royal couple with flowers before they
departed.

Tbe honeymoon cruise started at Gibraltar
with utmost secrecy. The liner-like yacht
plied the Aegean and Ionian seas, arriving in
Egypt Wednesday. Britannia anchored off a
sandy Red Sea island for the last night of the
couple's honeymoon. It is believed tbe pair
was headed for Scotland and a family gather-
ing at Balmoral Castle.

Egyptian officials said President and Mrs.
Sadat were keen to see the couple off as a
gesture of esteem, friendship and amiable
bilateral relations. On Thursday, President
Sadat presented the prince with the Order of
the Republic, First Class, the highest Egyp-
tian decoration open to foreigners who are-
not heads of state.
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VISITOUR NEWLY OPENED
STORE

IN THE GULF CENTER
AL KHOBAR

TEL. 8646449 EXT. 3013

HISHAM NAWALATI EST.
P.O.BOX:4616- JEDDAH,SA.


